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Detection of Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection 
from the water bottles of immune-compromised 

mice by conventional and PCR based microbiology

Abstract
Microbiological control of laboratory animals is important in any animal facility for production of microbiologically clean 
animals. It is possible through accurate diagnosis of the rodent pathogens in the laboratory. Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
is a ubiquitous and free living organism which infects the gastrointestinal tract through water. Normal animals do not 
show clinical signs in infection but immuno-compromised/ irradiated mice show varied symptoms of the disease. In this 
study, Pseudomonas aeruginosa was isolated from drinking water provided to the laboratory animals. The P. aeruginosa 
grown on the Nutrient and MacConkey agar plates were subjected for identification by using colony characters, odor and 
biochemical tests. DNA was isolated and PCR was carried out by using positive DNA as positive control. PCR product of 
726 bp pairs was developed on 2% agarose gel for confirmation of the organisms. PCR method along with conventional 
method may offer sensitive and rapid detection of P. aeruginosa in water as well as clinical specimens.

Key words: Pseudomonas aeruginosa, PCR, mice

Introduction
Demand for microbiologically free laboratory animals is ever 
growing. Accurate and economical diagnosis of pathogenic 
bacteria is a key for the production of microbiologically free 
laboratory animals. Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a gram-
negative, non-spore forming, motile, aerobic bacterium 
belonging to the family Pseudomonadaceae and responsible 
for gastric diseases in laboratory animals (CRL technical 
sheet, 2009). It is found in moist, warm environments and can 
often be isolated from soil, water, sewage, and occasionally 
from human skin.  P. aeruginosa is transmitted to the 
laboratory animals via contact with contaminated water,  feed, 
bedding, and infected rodents and humans (Baker, 1998).   It 
was isolated in the nasopharynx and the lower digestive tract 
of laboratory mice and is considered to be an opportunistic 
agent in immune-deficient, immuno-suppressed or stressed 
mice (Mahabir et al., 2009; Jeonget al., 2011) and humans as 
well (Meynard et al., 1999). Such mice are septicemic, show 
a hunched posture, rough hair coat, emaciation and torticollis 
(head tilting and circling) due to infection and inflammation 
of the inner or middle ear.  P. aeruginosa infection in mice and 

rats could affect a variety of research projects,  depending upon 
the organ systems affected and was found to be a major gastro 
enteric bacterium in mouse and rat facilities (Urano et al., 
1995; Baker, 1998).  The bacterium is resistant to mechanical 
cleansing and flushing, to disinfectants and to antibiotics. In 
a mouse facility, the normal route of infection is orally via 
drinking water.  The treatment of the bacterial diseases is also 
undertaken through drinking water (Homberger et al., 1993). 
Such treatments not only get rid of the water source but also 
take care of the gastrointestinal tract. The standard method 
for detecting P. aeruginosa is by isolation and identification 
on agar media in microbiology laboratory by conventional 
method. However, a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
method is a choice for confirming the diagnosis of infection.
In any case, routine program of checking the rodent pathogens 
is the only way to produce microbiologically clean laboratory 
animals which yield reproducible results (Ingle and Shinde, 
2014). In this paper, we report the diagnosis of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa from the water bottles of immune-compromised 
mice using conventional agar media, biochemical tests as well 
as PCR method.   
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Materials and methods

Conventional microbiological detection of  
P. aeruginosa :
Nude and SCID mice were bred and maintained in IVC 
system at ACTREC, Laboratory Animal Facility under strict 
conditions as per CPCSEA guidelines. The filtered and 
autoclaved drinking water, sterile feed were provided. Water 
samples from the water bottle of these animals were collected 
for microbiological monitoring at an interval of 3, 5 and 7 
days from offering water to these animals. 

Direct water samples as well as swabs were collected from 
water bottles from animal cages and cultured on Nutrient agar 
(HiMedia) and MacConkey agar (HiMedia) and incubated at 
37°C for 24 hours.  P. aeruginosa colonies were diagnosed 
by growth appearance, colony characteristics from their green 
color pigmentation and odor and by performing biochemical 
tests.

PCR detection of P. aeruginosa
1. DNA isolation:
DNA was isolated from the confirmed  P. aeroginosa organisms 
by using DNA Sure Mini Kit (Nucleo-pore Genetix Brand). 
Isolated colonies were collected in to sterile centrifuge tube 
(15 ml capacity) containing 5 ml 0.9 % sterile normal saline 
(NS) and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4°C. The 
sediment was placed in a micro centrifuge tube, washed thrice 
with NS and processed with the steps as per the instructions of 
the manufacturers for extraction of the DNA.

2. DNA quantification and PCR:
The isolated DNA was quantified by using Nanodrop (ND-
1000 v 3.5.2) machine.  The final concentration was adjusted 
for PCR purpose at 100 ng/ul. The primers were selected with 
length 23 and 20 bases respectively for forward and reverse, 
PA f: 5`-TAT TTC AAG GAT GAT GGC TCC AC-3’, r: 5’-
GCG TTG GTT GTC CAA GTT TA-3’ (Jeong et al., 2011). 
The PCR was performed with 1 μl DNA in a final reaction 
volume of 15 μl with final concentrations as 1X PCR buffer 
(MBI Fermentas), 3 mM MgCl2 (MBI Fermentas), 0.4 uM 
deoxynucleoside triphosphate mix (10 mM each, MBI 
Fermentas), 10uM mix of each single primer at 0.4 μM, 0.5U 
of Taq DNA Polymerase (5U/μl, MBI Fermentas) and desired 
quantity of dH2O. Using the PA F and PA R primers, the PCR 
started with an initial denaturation step at 94°C for 5 min 
followed by 35 cycles each of 94°C (20 sec), 72°C (30 sec) 
and 72°C (20 sec). The last cycle was followed by a 3-min 
extension period at 72°C.  Ten ul of the PCR product was mixed 
with 2 μl loading buffer (MBI Fermentas), electrophoresed on 
a 2.0% agarose gel (SRL), stained with ethidium bromide, 
visualized under UV light and photographed. The PCR was 
expected to yield a productsize of 726bp.

Results
For conventional microbiology, the isolated colonies were 
subjected for identification by using colony characters 
like size, shape, consistency and finally confirmed by 
using biochemical tests. Same colonies were sent to the 
Microbiology Department, Tata Memorial Hospital,  
ACTREC for double confirmation.  Both the reports showed 
growth of P. aeruginosa colonies on the Nutrient agar (Fig-1). 

Fig-1: Green pigmented colonies on Nutrient Agar plates. 
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The colonies grown on the Nutrient agar were subjected to the 
biochemical tests. Results showed typical biochemical tests 
positive for P. aeruginosa (Fig-2).
To confirm again by using molecular biology technique, 
the samples were subjected for DNA extraction. PCR was 
performed on the extracted DNA using primers PA F and 
PA R which yielded amplified PCR product of 726 bp for P. 
aeruginosa (Fig-3).

Discussion
P. aeruginosa found abundant in soil and water and is an 
opportunistic organism. Although it is sporadic cause of 
natural infection, P. aeruginosa poses a mortality rate of up 
to 85%. P. aeruginosa has been reported for tissue invasion 
leading to septicemia, wasting disease  and death (Dietrich et 
al., 1995). Presumptive diagnosis of P. aeruginosa is based on 
clinical signs in the immune-compromised/irradiated mice but 
definitive diagnosis can be made on culture and isolation of 
the organisms from the animals with septicemia. The cultures 

of P. aeruginosa have a characteristic fruity odour but pigment 
production is not a characteristic phenotype (Holcombe & 
Schauer, 2007; Mahabiret al., 2009). The aim of the present 
study was to demonstrate rapid, reproducible and reliable 
technique for the detection and identification of P. aeruginosa 
in clinical specimens. The classical microbiological 
techniques currently used for the detection of P. aeruginosa 
and identification are satisfactory in most situations but 
remain necessary for drug susceptibility testing. However, 
quicker tests may be useful in some specific situations like 
quarantine period or transport phase. 

Critical animals like irradiated and immunosuppressed mice 
are maintained in IVC of isolators.  Every cage in an IVC 
rack is considered as a separate microbiological unit. Every 
possible care is taken to provide sterile air to each cage but 
comprehensive microbiological monitoring of animals kept 
in IVCs cages become a challenging task. Use of appropriate 
sentinel mice is used to screen the microbiological status. 
However, water as a source is difficult to monitor as is replaced 
at a very short interval. Therefore, chances of introducing the 

Fig-2: Biochemical test results 

Fig-3: PCR panel showing positive control (lane 2 and 3),                                 
negative control  (lane 4) and positive test samples (lane 5-8).
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unwanted or pathogenic organisms through water/bottles 
are very high. Screening of such water/water bottles by 
conventional microbiology followed by PCR confirmations 
offers a reliable means of checking the contaminations.  
Infection of the SCID mice by P. aeruginosa is well 
documented (Dietrich et al., 1996). Monitoring program 
should therefore take both equipment-related and infectious 
agent-related parameters into consideration. Water provided 
to the laboratory animals is therefore a foremost source of 
infection and assumes importance especially in immuno-
compromised animals. The method employed in this paper 
thus helps to detect and subsequently eradicate pathogenic 
bacterial infection from laboratory animal facilities and 
improves quality control of laboratory animals and research. 
However, full proof managemental practices, equipment 
maintenance, personnel management and implementation 
of routine microbiological quality control are key factor for 
keeping the P. aeruginosa at bay.
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Total Leucocytes and Lymphocytes 
Correlates with T cell deficiency and not on 

B or NK cell deficiency in mice

Abstract
The objective of this study was to compare changes in leucocyte and lymphocyte analytes in various models of 
immunodeficient mice lacking T or B or NK cells or both T and B cells. In this study, we used the following immunodeficient 
mice (nu; T inactive B+ NK+), (IgH-6-/-; T+B inactive NK+) (beige; T+B+NK inactive) and SCID and RAG-1-/- (T inactive 
B inactive NK+). Among the T cell deficient (Ii-/-, CD8+, CD4 Inactive) and (TAP-1-/-; CD 4 inactive and CD8+) were 
used. FACS analyses of peripheral-blood mononuclear cells were performed to determine the percentage of CD3+ T cell, 
B220 + B cell and NK cell along with analysis of hematological parameters. There were marked differences in the relative 
proportions of leucocytes and lymphocytes blood cell population among the immunodeficient strains. These results indicate 
that WBC and lymphocytes population in whole blood depends on T cells percentage. B cells and NK cells deficiency has 
minor role in the leucocytes and lymphocytes population in immunodeficient status in mouse models. The hematological 
differences described here are based on the level of CD3, B220 and NK1.1 cells. This study will provide baseline information 
for researchers who use various immunodeficient mice for immunological, genetic and cancer studies. 

Key words: immunodeficient mouse, Hematology, FACS

Introduction
The immune system is the central defender against outside 
pathogen and neoplasm. However, the genome and the 
immune system between human and mouse is similar, 
making mouse the most widely used model to explore 
the key processes of immune system and  in revealing the 
molecular mechanisms of immunological diseases (Venter  
et al., 2001). Immunodeficient rodents are essential models 
for investigators for various studies. Today, biomedical 
researchers use genetically modified mice and rats to study 
the immune system, rejection of tissue transplants, infections, 
cancer, and tumor growth. In humans, hematological 
parameters have heritability’s >50% (Evans et al., 1999, 
Lin et al., 2007) and mutations in key genes have important 
phenotypic consequences. Various hematological parameters 
are tightly regulated traits with high clinical relevance. Values 
outside normal ranges are diagnostic for disorders, including 
cancer, immune disease, and cardiovascular disease. Also 
peripheral blood provides an overall assessment of leukocyte 

homeostasis in circulation. Previous studies in mouse have 
shown that the relative percentage of peripheral blood 
leukocyte populations varies among mouse strains of young 
age and also vary with age and sex (Kile et al., 2003; Chen et 
al., 2007). Peripheral leukocyte subsets can be dramatically 
altered by spontaneous and induced mutations (Kirchgessner 
et al., 1995; Jichun et al., 2002) also reported that quantitative 
trait loci is regulating relative lymphocyte proportions in 
mouse peripheral blood but the authors did not reported the 
effect of immunodeficiency on leucocytes and lymphocytes 
changes of the mouse. In this study, we attempted to evaluate 
the changes in the leucocyte and lymphocyte values in 
accordance with the type of immunodeficiency.

Materials and methods
Eight weeks old male mice (n=10) of different 
immunodeficiency strains were obtained from The Jackson 
Laboratory USA and maintained in centralized animal facility 
of National Institute of Immunology (NII). The animals were 
housed in individually ventilated cages and had an ad libitum 
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access to acidified autoclaved water (pH 2.8-3.1). The animal 
room was maintained at 23°C on a 12 h light-12 h dark cycle and 
all procedures were carried in accordance with the CPCSEA 
(Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of 
Experiment on Animals) guidelines in a CPCSEA registered 
animal facility. The strains of mice employed for the current 
study and their key of immunodeficiency are detailed below: 

T-cell deficiency mice - Nude mice (nu) : The mutation at 
Foxn1 (winged-helix/forkhead transcription factor) gene 
blocks thymus-derived T cells. These mice are athymic, 
however, they have highly activated NK cells. 

TAP-1 -/- mice (B6.129S2-Tap1tm1Arp/J) : The antigen peptide 
transporter 1 (TAP1), together with TAP2, constitutes a 
major histocompatibility complex class 1 antigens (MHC1) 
transporter maintaining the major pathway of MHC class I 
surface expression. TAP1 is essential for thymic differentiation 
of T cells and its deficiency result in a diminished supply of 
peripheral CD8+ cells. 

Ii-/- mice (B6.129S6-Iitm1Liz/J) : The invariant chain (Ii) plays a 
critical role in this process by influencing the expression and 
peptide loading of the MHC class II molecules. Therefore, 
coordinate expression of these molecules is believed to play 
an important role in antigen presentation. Ii−/− mice clearly 
have a deficiency in the CD4+ T cell compartment as a result 
of defective positive selection in the thymus.

 B-cell deficient mice - IgH6-/- mice (B6.129S2-Igh-6tm1Cgn/J) 
:  Mice homozygous for the Ighmtm1Cgn targeted mutation are 
viable and fertile. Homozygous mutant mice lack mature B 
cells. There is no expression of membrane-bound IgM. It may 
be useful as a model for B cell immunodeficiency. 

NK cell deficient mice- Beige mice (C57BL/6J-Lystbg-J/J : Mice 
homozygous for the beige-J spontaneous mutations (Lystbg-J) 
are identical to the original beige mutation (Lystbg). The 
phenotype closely resembles Chediak-Higashi disease in man 
and similar conditions in mink and cattle. They have abnormal 
NK cell physiology and lower NK cell activity. 

T and B cell deficient mice - SCID mice (NOD.CB17-
Prkdc<scid>/J) :  SCID mice have defects in T and B cell 
development due to a mutation in the gene for DNA-dependent 
protein kinase (DNA PK) on chromosome16.

Rag-1-/- mice (B6.129S7-Rag1tm1Mom/J) :   Rag1 is essential for 
the V (D) J gene rearrangements that generate functional 
antigen receptors in T and B cells; homozygous Rag1tm1Mom 
mutants have no mature, functional T and B cells.

Flow cytometric analysis 
Flow cytometric (FACS) analysis was done to examine the 
proportion of various immune cells in the peripheral blood of 
different strains of mice. Blood samples (200 ul) were drawn 

from the retro-orbital plexus under Ketamine and Xylazine 
anesthesia. One hundred microliter of blood was used for 
FACS analysis using citrate phosphate dextrose (CPD) buffer 
and rest 100 ul of blood was used for hematology analysis. 
The following fluorochrome tagged antibodies were used for 
analysis: fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated anti-
mouse CD3, phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated anti-mouse NK 
1.1, perdinin chlorophyll Cy 7.7 (PerCp Cy 7.7) conjugated 
anti-mouse B220,  allophycocyanin (APC) conjugated anti-
mouse CD4 and APC-Cy7 conjugated anti-mouse CD8 (all 
from BD Biosciences). All the antibodies were used at a 
dilution of 1:100. For staining, 50ul of this anti-coagulated 
whole blood was mixed with 50ul of phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) containing the respective antibody and incubated in dark 
for 30 min. at room temperature. RBC lysis was done using 
RBC lyse fix solution (BD Biosciences). Appropriate single 
colour controls were included for compensation purpose. The 
samples were run in FACS Verse and analyzed using FACS 
Diva software. The proportion of CD4+ and CD8+ cells were 
evaluated in CD3+ gated cells. The proportion of B220 cells 
were evaluated in the lymphocyte gated population. 

Hematology
One hundred microliter of blood were dispensed in the tube 
containing EDTA as anticoagulant and samples were analyzed 
(within 10 min of collection) using automated veterinary 
haematology analyzer MS 4e automated cell counter (Melet 
Schloesing Laboratories, France). Intra-assay CV (%) of each 
parameter was tested to evaluate the results of the hematology 
analyzer. 

Statistical analyses 
Statistical analysis was performed using Graph Pad Prism 
(Version 5 Graph Pad Software. Results are presented as mean 
± S.D.  One way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple 
comparison tests was applied for comparing immunodeficient 
strain with 95 per cent    CI of difference. Statistical significance 
were considered if p <0.05.

Results
The CD3, B220 and NK.1.1 cells from the representative 
immunodeficient strain is stated in figure 1 and 2. The levels 
of WBC, lymphocytes, monocytes and granulocytes in 
percentages and absolute values were illustrated in table-1 
and figure -3. 

The WBC count is reduced in mice lacking T cells as in nude, 
SCID and Rag-1 (1.5-3 m/mm3). Whereas B and NK cells 
deficient mice have higher value of WBC count (6-8 m/mm3). 
The lymphocyte percentage is drastically reduced in SCID, 
RAG-1-/- and nude mice (24 –35 per cent and 0.4-1.2 m/
mm3). However, mice deficient in B cells and NK cells have 
lymphocyte population ranging (60-80% and 3.2 -9 m/mm3). 
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Even in the absence of either CD4+ or CD8+ population in T 
cells the percentage of lymphocytes has no effect. From this 
study, we could observe that the percentage of  lymphocytes 
independently depend on T cells . The percentage of monocytes 
was increased (< 10% and 0.4 -0.6 m.mm3) in mice deficient 
in    RAG-1-/-  as well as in B cell deficient Igh6 mice as 
compared to NK cells or T cell- deficient mice. There was no 
correlation among percentages of either monocyte or absolute 
monocyte count in immunodeficient mice. The granulocytes 
population in blood was largely affected (increased 55-60%) 
in mice lacking RAG-1-/-, SCID and nude mice as compared 
to other immunodeficient mice. There was no correlation 
within the results (percentages and absolute) of monocytes 
and granulocytes count in immunodeficiency

Discussion
Lymphocytes forms a part of immune system and includes 
T cells (for cell-mediated immunity) B cells (for humoral 
immunity) and natural killer cells (NK cells) (which function 
in cell-mediated, cytotoxic innate immunity). Lack of any of 
these immune cells may lead to immunodeficiency. In humans, 
various immunodeficiency (primary and secondary) has been 
developed due to malfunction of the immune cells. Further, 
(Hennewig et al., 2007) reported that  lymphopenia is a classical 
feature of person suffering from T cell or SCID deficiency 
in infants and adults. The same phenomenon appears in the 
mice having either SCID or T cell deficiency. The deficiency 
of either CD4+ or CD8+ in T cells does not have any effect 
on WBC or lymphocytes population. Similarly, in the current 
study, B cells or NK cells also does not have any impact on 
the percentage of lymphocytes. The reason may be due to the 
fact that T cells contribute for the majority of lymphocytes 
population in peripheral blood. There was no correlation 
within the results (percentages and absolute) of monocyte 
sand granulocytes; hence we could not interpret the changes in 
immunodeficient mice. The Jackson laboratory (Peter’s et al., 
2002) have analyzed hematological parameters, including per 
cent population of lymphocytes, neutrophils, and monocytes 
across 43 inbred strains and concluded that marked variations 
exists in total white blood cell counts among the inbred 
strains. In addition, few other mouse strains characteristics 
have been displayed in the website [The Jackson Laboratory, 
Bar Harbor, Maine (URL: http://www.informatics.jax.org/)]. 
One of the limitations of this study is that the hematological 
parameters are studied in few immunodeficiencies, and only 
male mice were used. The reason for use of male mice alone is 
that few studies indicated that sex steroid hormones in females 
have important regulatory functions in circulating leukocytes 
(Jilma  et al.,1994;  Chernyshov et al., 2002).

To conclude, our observation would help the investigators 
to understand the levels of WBC and deferential leukocyte 
count in immunodeficient mice models and know how various 
deficiencies affects the hematology indices.
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Figure 1: Representative percentages of CD3, B220 and NK cells from Nude, Igh-/- , Beige, SCID, RAG-1-/- mice
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Figure 2: Representative percentage of CD4 and CD8 from TAP-1-/- and Ii mice
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Figure-3: Graphical representation of percentages and absolute number of WBC, lymphocytes, monocytes and granulocytes   
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Table-1: The hematology analytes of WBC, lympocytes, monocytes and granulocytes of immunodeficiency strains. 
Values were expressed as Mean ±SD (n=10)

Parameters

Strains of mice

Nude –
T cell 

deficient

TAP-1 -/-

CD8 deficient
Ii -/-

CD4 deficient

IgH6 -/-

B cell 
deficient

Beige
NK cell 
deficient

SCID
T and B cell 

deficient

Rag-1
T&B cell 
deficient

WBC (m/mm 3) 3.59±1.44 8.39±2.1 6.04±1.28 6.83±1.12 10.11±1.86 2±1.29 1.588±0.76

LYM (%) 34.42 ± 9.28 82.83±5.85 71.74±8.99 56.96±8.73 90.26±2.03 34.31±9.93 26.91±6.47

MON (%) 5.5±1.4 3.6±0.6 7.15±1.84 10.09±1.08 2.75±1.03 10.31±3.33 16.976.55

GRA (%) 60.08±9.51 13.57±5.52 21.11±7.32 32.95±8.93 6.99±1.25 55.37±9.95 56.12±11.8

LYM(m/mm 3) 1.26±0.54 7.03±2.15 4.33±1.22 3.85±0.71 9.07±1.55 0.597±0.19 0.397±0.14

MON(m/mm 3) 0.2±0.1 0.29±0.08 0.43±0.14 0.68±0.14 0.27±0.13 0.193±0.11 0.259±0.11

GRA(m/mm 3) 2.12±0.91 1.06±0.26 1.273±0.48 2.29±0.79 0.72±0.22 1.21±1.03 0.932±0.59
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Quality control of various laboratory mice by
 immunophenotyping approach by multicolor flow 

cytometry

Abstract
Immunophenotyping by flow cytometry is one of the most rapid way of doing analysis & identification of heterogeneous 
populations of cells by using cell-specific fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies as probes. Immunophenotyping of laboratory 
animals is essential to monitor the immune status of the laboratory animals for better maintenance and management of 
animal facilities for immunological studies. The spleen is one of the major organs in immunity and plays a key role in the 
production and maintenance of red blood cells and the production of certain circulating white blood cells. Therefore, we 
harvested the spleen from various mice strain (Swiss Albino, BALB/C, C57BL, and C3HeJ) available at Central Animal 
Facility of Indian Institute of Science and did quantification of various types of immune cells by multicolor flow cytometry. 
1X107 splenocytes were taken in the eppendorf tubes and labeled with T cell, B cell, CD4+ and CD8+ cells specific antibodies 
and 30,000 events were acquired in the BD FACS Canto™ II (BD Biosciences) and the results were analyzed by FACS Diva 
software version 6.1.1. It was found that C57BL has higher percentage of B Cells (60±10%) followed by C3HeJ (49±2%). 
BALB/C has higher number of T cells (54±4%) followed by Swiss Albino strain (46±4%).  BALB/C has higher percentage 
of CD4+ Cells (39±3%) as compared to other strains. In most of the strains the B Cells population is more followed by T 
Cells, CD4+ Cells & CD8+ Cells. Moreover, splenocytes percent profile of Scid and Nude mice were taken as standard. 

Key words: immunophenotyping, flow cytometry, mice

Introduction
Immunophenotyping is the analysis & identification of 
heterogeneous populations of cells by using fluorochrome-
conjugated antibodies as probes to proteins expressed by the 
respective cells for the purpose of identifying the presence and 
proportions of various cell populations. Immunophenotyping 
using flow cytometry has become the method of choice in 
identifying and sorting cells within complex populations 
like analysis of T cells and B cells. In the last 20 years, 
there has been a steep increase in flow cytometry based 
immunophenotyping applications in the clinical laboratory  
and basic research with the availability of monoclonal 
antibodies rendering it less expensive, and user-friendly 
(Calvelli et al., 1993; Bertram et al., 2001;  Cook et al., 2003; 
Amatya et al., 2004; Laane et al., 2005; Rawstron et al., 

2006). With the discovery of cell specific surface antigenic 
markers and respective antibodies it has been easy to estimate 
the various cell types in the heterogeneous cell population 
(Lai et al., 1998).  Immunophenotyping can be used as a tool 
for immunological profiling and genetic monitoring of the 
various mouse strains as leukocyte alloantigens like CD45, 
CD90, IgM and major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 
molecules which are polymorphic across various mice strains.
Immunophenotyping of laboratory animals is essential to 
monitor the immune status of the laboratory animals for better 
maintenance and management of animal facilities. Spleen is 
one of the major organs involved in immune system and plays 
a key role in the production and maintenance of red blood 
cells, the production of certain circulating white blood cells 
(Mebius and Kraal, 2005).  Moreover, the spleen is also a site 
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for immune function, since it contains lymphatic tissue and 
produces lymphocytes.  Lymphocytes are one of the five kinds 
of white blood cells or leukocytes, circulating in the blood. 
The most abundant lymphocytes are B lymphocytes and T 
lymphocytes and the sub set of T lymphocyte are CD8+ T 
cells and CD4+ T cells (Mebius and Kraal, 2005). Moreover, 
percent distribution of T Cells and B Cells in spleen is an 
indicative of Molony virus infection (Mertens and Krueger, 
1976).  Apart from the estimation of percent distribution 
of T cells and B Cells in the spleen, the positive B Cells or 
T cells can be sorted and used for further analysis by flow 
cytometry. Though there are other protocols for enrichment 
for various lymphocytes, like Miltenyi methods (Miltenyi 
Biotec, Auburn, CA). Therefore, we harvested the spleen from 
various strains of mice available at Central Animal Facility of 
Indian Institute of Science and did quantification of various 
types of immune cells by flow cytometry. 

Animals 
Male mice (20-25 g) of various strains (Swiss Albino, 
BALB/c, C57BL, and C3HeJ) were kept in polypropylene 
cages and maintained at 22 ± 2°C, 12 h day/night cycle 
and were provided with chow pellets and water ad libitum. 
All the animals were of 2 months age. Prior approval from 
the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC) was 
obtained  and  the procedures were conducted as per CPCSEA 
guidelines.

Materials and methods
The NH4Cl, KHCO3, EDTA, Dulbecco′s Modified Eagle′s 
Medium (DMEM), Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffered Saline 
(DPBS) were procured from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc (USA). The 
antibodies Anti-Mouse CD3e FITC, Armenian Hamster IgG 
Isotype Control FITC, Anti-Human/Mouse CD45R (B220) 
PE, Rat IgG2a K Isotype Control PE, Anti-Mouse CD8b PE-
Cy5 and Anti-Mouse CD4 eFluor® 450 were procured from 
eBiosciences, Inc. (San Diego, USA)

Splenocytes isolation
The splenocytes were isolated with slight modification of 
protocol as described by Liu  et al., 2008 and Barclay et al., 
1999. The animals were sacrificed under ether euthanasia 
and spleen was dissected out into a petri dish containing 5 ml 
of serum free DMEM media. It was crushed with a syringe 
plunger.  The debris was removed with pipette-man and the 
suspension was filtered through a nylon mesh into 15ml tube.  
The tubes were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min at 4°C. 
The pellet was suspended in 5ml ACK lysis buffer for 1 min 
followed by addition of 10ml serum free DMEM media. It 
was further centrifuged 1200 rpm for 5 min at 4°C. Lysis step 
was repeated if the pellet was red. The pellet should be white. 
The white pellet was re-suspended in DPBS.

Immunolabeling and Flow Cytometry
1X107 cells were taken in the eppendorf tubes and labeled 
with antibodies (Anti-Mouse CD3e FITC, Armenian Hamster 
IgG Isotype Control FITC, Anti-Human/Mouse CD45R 
(B220) PE, Rat IgG2a K Isotype Control PE, Anti-Mouse 
CD8b PE-Cy5 and Anti-Mouse CD4 eFluor® 450) as per the 
manufacturers’ instructions. It was acquired in the BD FACS 
Canto™ II (BD Biosciences) and the results were analyzed by 
FACS Diva software version 6.1.1.

Statistical analysis
Values have been reported as the Mean±SEM in all the groups. 
Comparisons between the different groups were performed 
by One-way ANOVA test and differences were considered 
significant at p<0.05.

Results
The percent of various cell types was estimated as shown in the 
dot plot obtained after flow cytometry analysis of splenocytes 
after labeling with Isotype control antibodies, different 
cell specific antibodies and all antibodies together (Fig-1).  
There was not much qualitative difference in the various 
splenocytes population of different mice strains as evident 
by dot plot analysis of flow cytometry data in the presence 
of all antibodies (Fig-2). Moreover, statistical analysis of the 
quantitative data showed that C57BL has higher percentage 
of B Cells (60±10%) followed by C3HeJ (49±2%) (Table-1). 
BALB/C has higher number of T cells (57±4%) followed by 
Swiss Albino strain (46±4%).  BALB/C has higher percentage 
of CD4 Cells (42±3%) as compared to other strains (Table-1). 
In most of the strains the B Cells population is more followed 
by T Cells, CD4+ Cells & CD8+ Cells (Fig-2) (Table-1).

Discussion
The percentage of T cells & B Cells play crucial role in various 
pathogenesis of diseases as suggested by various experiments 
conducted in mice. CD4+ and CD8+cells have been implicated 
in the pathogenesis of Multiple sclerosis, which is an 
inflammatory disease of the central nervous system.  Multiple 
sclerosis is characterized by multi-focal demyelination, 
axonal loss, and immune cell infiltration (Mars et al., 2011). 
In disease conditions like Non Obese Diabetic mice, CD8+ T 
cells is significantly increased in the intrahepatic lymphocyte 
fraction of NOD and there is more formation of IFN-γ and 
TNF-α, compared with controls (Yang et al., 2011). 

Moreover, increase or decrease in the level of various T cells 
and B cells increases the susceptibility to various diseases and 
the percentage of the cell populations alters during various 
disease conditions as suggested by various studies (Mars et 
al., 2011; Yang et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2011).
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Moreover, we assessed the splenocytes percent profile of nude 
mice and found that 88% of the splenocytes were observed 
to be B cells in the nude mice whereas T cells were totally 
absent or negligible (0.9%) in the nude mice (Fig-3).  We also 
assessed the percent population of various splenocytes in Scid 
mice.  However, there was neither T cells nor B cells present 
in Scid splenocytes (Fig-4). 

Moreover, various cells like CD8+CD122+ regulatory T cells 
(Tregs) play crucial role  in maintaining immune homeostasis. 
Endharti et al., (2011) have shown that CD8+CD122+ Tregs 
effectively prevent and cure colitis in a mouse model. They 
show the potential role of CD8+ Tregs, and possibly together 
with CD4+ Tregs, in the medical care of inflammatory bowel 
disease patients (Endharti et al., (2011).  CD4+ T cells have 
been found to play key role along with endothelial cell, 
macrophages and CD4+ T cells in preventing cerebrovascular 
amyloid deposition (Weiss et al., 2011). Moreover, various 
infections like Intraperitoneal Echinococcus multilocularis 
infection in mice modulates peritoneal CD4+ and CD8+ 
regulatory T cell development (Mejri et al., 2011). Many 
studies are there, where they have taken percentage increase 
or decrease of T cells from spleen as an immune parameter 
in considering the effect of various treatments. Dreau et 
al., (2000) have observed the there is increase in CD3 and 
TCRalpha expressing cells following 2-deoxy-D-glucose 
administration in BDF1 mice (Dreau et al., 2000). 

Alteration in the normal percentage of splenocytes is observed 
in chronic lymphocytic leukemia in mice (Santanam et al., 
2010). Moreover, T cells percentage are also modulated 
following infection with Lymphocytic Choriomeningitis Virus 
and Influenza Virus (Mueller et al., 2010). Moreover, dietary 
conditions like vitamin A-deficiency alter the lymphocyte 
populations in the spleen. It has been observed that CD4+ T 
cells decreased whereas B cells and CD8+ T cells numbers 
remained unaffected in vitamin A-deficient mice (Duriancik 
and Hoag, 2010).  It has been found that P. aeruginosa 
infections in cystic fibrosis patients increases the proliferation 
of T cells and B cells leading to immunoinflammatory response 
in the patients causing higher morbidity and mortality (Barclay 
et al., 1999). 

Conclusion
The results show that there is variation in the percentage of 
immune cell types across various mice strains, though there are 
not significant differences among various strains. Therefore, 
the immune reactions may differ in various mice strains in 
various experimental studies. Therefore, proper mice strains 
are to be selected for various studies. Moreover, there is no 
information available on the percentage of various immune 
cell types across various mice strains.  Therefore, this study 
will help in bridging the information gap and provide valuable 
information to the researcher involved in immune cell studies 
in various mice strains.
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Table-1: Percentage of B Cells, T Cells, CD4 Cells & CD8 Cells in various strains of mice

Mice Strain B-Cell (%) T-cell (%) CD4 Cells (%) CD8 Cells (%)

Swiss Albino
n=3 45±5 46±4 35±3 12±0.4

BALB/c
n=4 37±3 54±4 39±3 14±1

C57BL
n=3 60±10 34±10 25±8 9±1

C3HeJ
n=3 49±2 39±2 30±3 11±0

Nude
n=1 88±0 0.9±0 0±0 0.9±0

Scid
n=1 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0
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Fig-1: Dot plot of Flow cytometry analysis of the splenocytes

A : Control cell population for B Cells & T Cells. 
B : Control cell population for CD4+ & CD8+ Cells.
C & D:  Shows labeling with Armenian hamster IgG Isotype Control FITC & Rat IgG2a k Isotype control PE respectively. 
E : T Cell populations  after labeling with T Cells specific antibodies.
F :  B Cell populations after labeling with B Cells specific antibodies. 
G & H : CD4+ Cells & CD8+ Cells after labeling with CD4+ Cells & CD8+ specific antibodies respectively. 
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Fig-2: Dot plot of various splenocytes percent profile in different mice strains. 
A & B for C57BL; C & D for Swiss; E & F for C3HeJ; G & H for BALB/C. 
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Fig-4: Splenocytes per cent profile in Scid mice.

Fig-3: Splenocytes per cent profile in Nude mice. .





Laboratory Animal PET/SPECT-CT Imaging 
for Biomedical Research

Abstract
Small laboratory animal models are being increasingly used as a biomedical research tool in several human diseases such 
as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, endocrine disorders and obesity. For the last couple of years, molecular and functional 
imaging become a powerful techniques for studying spatial and temporal distribution of new drugs and their target 
affinity non-invasively in animal models. Hence non invasive imaging modalities such as positron emission tomography 
(PET), single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT), X-ray, magnetic resonance imaging, fluorescence and 
bioluminescence have emerged for rapid and accurate screening of the new molecules. This review focuses on nuclear 
imaging modalities mainly SPECT and PET, which allow whole body survey of the animal and quantitation of target 
affinity.  While establishing such facilities, accessibility to vivarium, work flow, availability of radiotracers, regulatory 
requirements and trained human resource needs to be considered. The readout data requires dedicated software for viewing 
and quantitation eg. VIVID, PMOD, AMIDE and Micro View. Therefore, a perfect amalgamation of instrumentation, 
facility logistics and work flow that is required for efficiently managing such a facility has been elaborately reviewed in 
this article.

Key words: Small Animal Imaging, microPET, microSPECT, microCT,  preclinical imaging

Introduction
Small laboratory animals such as mice and rats have been 
integral part of biomedical research since past few decades 
(Mukerjee, 1997). Recently, the role of these animals 
expanded dramatically in the last decade due to introduction 
of multimodality imaging techniques (Koo et al., 2006). The 
opportunities opened up to investigate new animal model 
systems non-invasively in several fields of biomedical 
research such as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, endocrine 
disorders and obesity(Sanz and Fayad, 2008){Kang`, 2003}. 
The dedicated small animal imaging systems such as   micro 
PET (Positron Emission Tomography), microSPECT (Single 
Photon Emission Computed Tomography), microCT (X-ray 
Computed Tomography), Optical, microMRI (Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging), and Ultrasound has opened new avenues 
to refine and revisit several fields of biomedical research 
involving small rodents (Jiang et al., 2000; Holdsworth and 
Thornton, 2002; Wernick and Aarsvold, 2004;  Ntziachristos 
et al., 2005; Kagadis et al., 2010). In vivo molecular and 
functional imaging of animals has become a powerful 
approach for studying spatial and temporal distribution of 
new drugs and their target affinity non-invasively in animal 
models (Shah et al., 2014; Chaudhari, 2015).  These imaging 

technologies are in demand due to their unprecedented abilities 
to monitor and measure in vivo biological and pharmacologic 
processes as a function of time in the same animals. Similarly, 
there is an increase in availability of several imaging probes 
for molecular and functional measurement for PET and 
SPECT and different contrast agents for CT (Dean and 
Plewes, 1984; Ralph and Umar, 2001; Cai and Chen, 2008). 
These developments have led to need for comprehensive, 
multimodality imaging facilities that are well equipped and 
planned for handling radioisotopes, labeling compounds, dose 
administration in laboratory animals, housing these animals 
after administration of radioactive probes for performing 
successful imaging experiments (Cook et al., 2012).  At 
ACTREC, Tata Memorial Centre, we have planned and 
established such a facility to support research interests of 
multiple disciplines. This facility includes support for training, 
study scheduling, data acquisition, archiving, image display, 
and analysis. The facility designed to satisfy both research 
and regulatory requirements and critically planned to create 
a logistic workflow for process of handling radioisotopes 
(Cai and Chen, 2008), animals and data. Along processes 
for procurement of PET and SPECT radiotracers, regulatory 
requirements for transport of radiotracers from the source 
facilities were set (King et al., 2002).
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The important factor in designing of such facility includes 
consideration for different animal experimentation protocols 
and procedures. The short-term animal holding space is a key 
consideration in this regard. The space preferably adjacent 
to imaging suite having individually ventilated cage racks 
is suitable for holding animals. This holding area has animal 
cage changing station with filter-top assembly to prevent 
radioactive contamination while changing cages in the 
holding room and for personnel safety in this area (Klaunberg 
and Davis, 2008). 

Separate work area for radioactive work and animal 
experimentation is required for preparation of animals before 
imaging studies.  Radioactive work area should be separate for 
PET and SPECT radioisotopes while animal experimentation 
area for performing dose administration, minor animal 
experimentation procedures such as vein catheterization, oral 
dosing, blood withdrawals etc. should be adjacent to imaging 
room (Francis, 1991).

Instrumentation: 
The instrumentation details of microPET, microSPECT and 
microCT has been mentioned in detail (Wernick and Aarsvold, 
2004).  There are few completely digital systems are available 
and as an example details about GE Flex Triumph trimodality 
has been explained here (Fig-1).  GE Flex Triumph microPET 
/SPECT and microCT is a trimodality imaging platform on 
single axis, with advanced detector system providing high 
resolution images of laboratory animals (Larsson, 2011). 
The scanner is well equipped with preplumbed inhalation 
anesthesia for laboratory animals while imaging procedures 

are performed (Hildebrandt et al., 2008; Larsson, 2011). 
Isoflurane is a safe anesthesia for rodents and does not interfere 
significantly with tracer distribution in routine imaging 
work (Hildebrandt et al., 2008).  The imaging beds are also 
equipped with temperature, respiratory sensors and ECG 
measurement device. Heating mechanism in imaging bed 
maintains animal body temperature while imaging procedures 
prevent mortality of the animals. Image reconstruction, 
processing, visualization, analysis and quantitation are carried 
out with various software such as AMIRA, VIVID, PMOD 
and AMIDE (Zaidi, 2013).  The PET tracers are obtained 
from Medical Cyclotron Facility, RMC located in Tata 
Memorial Hospital Parel, Mumbai on as and when required 
basis. Similarly SPECT isotopes are obtained from in-house 
radiopharmacy.  

microPET:
PET is being used increasingly to advance the understanding 
of cellular and molecular processes that are altered in cancer 
initiation and progression. Compared with other molecular 
imaging technologies, PET enables highly sensitive and 
quantitative measurements of biological and biochemical 
processes in vivo through specific labeling of organic 
compounds (or close analogs) with positron emitters, 
such as 18F and 11C (Kumar et al., 2014; Bose, 2015). LAB 
PET4 microPET scanner has one-to-one coupled phoswich- 
Avalanche Photodiode (APD) detector. A single APD sitting 
at an angle is optically coupled with a pair of scintillation 
crystals consisting of one Lu1.9Y0.1SiO5 (LYSO) and one 
Lu0.4Gd1.6SiO5 (LGSO) with the size of 2 x 2 x 12/14 mm3 
respectively. This side-by-side configuration provides high 

Fig-1. GE Flex Triumph microPET /SPECT and microCT trimodality scanner. 
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spatial resolution and the scintillators are coupled directly to 
the APDs to achieve optimal energy resolution (Schambach   
et al., 2010; Yao et al., 2012).  

microSPECT:
micro-SPECT systems in preclinical research have witnessed 
tremendous growth in last decade. ACTREC has advanced 
digital single head micro-SPECT scannerhaving solid-state 
CZT  (Cadmium Zink Telluride) detector. CZT detector 
technology enable multiple radioisotope studies due to its 
high energy resolution (4.5%) (Verger et al., 2007).  The 
detector is mounted on a rotating gantry, which is common 
for microSPECT and microCT scanner. There are no 
photomultiplier tubes unlike conventional NaI gamma 
camera system. This scanner is well equipped with high 
resolution parallel hole, single and multiple pinhole low 
energy collimators, which are useful for imaging animals in 
various research protocols.  The achievable resolution using 
this scanner is  ~0.5 mm after date reconstruction (Khalil                  
et al., 2011).   

microCT:
The anatomical imaging in preclinical cancer research 
provides important information about the structural changes in 
the bone and soft tissue (Jaiswal et al., 2013; Thummuri et al., 
2015).  microCT is commonly used for localization purpose, 
precise information on location of the lesion can be achieved 
by co-registration with microPET / SPECT images. The other 
applications of microCT includetumor vascularity mapping, 
bone metastasis imaging and evaluating novel contrast agents 
(Jaiswal et al., 2013). GMI XO microCT scanner provides 
images with ~ 50 microns resolution andallows faster whole 
body image acquisition.High resolution (HRES) scanning is 
used for specimens and in this mode 15-30 micron resolution 
can be obtained (Schambach et al., 2010). 

Facilities engaged in animal imaging work for various projects 
from academia and industryshould be approved by the 
regulatory authority and the facility should be appropriately 
designed with scanner room, radiopharmacy, animal 
experimental area, animal holding room and radioisotope 
waste storage room (Klaunberg and Davis, 2008).

Fig-2. The representative image of whole body scan of immune-compromised SCID mouse 
xenograft model 2 hours post injection of 18F-fluro-deoxy glucose has been provided here. 

Volumetric analysis of tumor uptake and visualization of image data using AMIRA platform.  
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Fig-3.Tumor uptake of FDG at 15min, 1hr and 2hr post injection in immune compromised SCID 
mouse xenograft model .
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Zebrafish breeding in laboratory 
environment at TIFR

Abstract
Laboratory zebrafish (Danio rerio) has proved promising vertebrate animal model in modern biology research during 
past few decades. Several inherent biological features in zebrafish, have invited attention of the scientific community to 
use them in genetics and developmental biology research. Attempts were made to establish facility to raise and maintain 
several lines of wild type and mutant zebrafish at the Department of Biological Sciences in 2009. A small room in the 
department housed ~50 wildtype zebrafish obtained from the ornamental fish shop at the local market (M/s. Vikrant 
Aquaculture, Mumbai). At the beginning, fish were raised in glass aquarium of 50 liters capacity for 6 to 12 months. 
During the period of initial setup, all the members of the group associated with the usage of zebrafish,received training 
in the zebrafish husbandry, water quality control, fish breeding and health monitoring. The state of the art facility was 
established later on by setting Recirculating Water System (RWS) procured from the Aquatic Habitat, USA. The wild 
type (WT) and mutant fish lines procured from the Max Plank Institute (MPI), Germany,were kept in RWS after ensuring 
healthy aquatic environment for the fish. The standard operating protocols for fish husbandry, breeding, nutrition, water 
and health quality of zebrafish were formulated.The breeding parameters such as fecundity, egg spawning, viability and  
mortality were studied. The female fecundity percentage noticed between 42 to 58 and the mean egg spawn found between 
139.77 to 242.42 eggs per female in five strains. In-vitro culture of embryos revealed maximum mortality on first day of 
culture with decreased mortality on subsequent days. Mortality percentage observed during the period of culture ranged 
between 14.35 to 30.21 in five strains with mean mortality of 21.34%. The embryo viability in five strains ranged between 
69.78% to 85.64% with mean viability of 78.65%. In the present study, attempts have been made to generate basic data 
associated with breeding of the laboratory zebrafish.

Key words: zebrafish, breeding, spawn, embryo, larva

Introduction
The laboratory zebrafish (Danio rerio) as a research model 
of human biology is more and more evident each year. The 
invaluable biological characteristics inherited in zebrafish, 
promise it as a model organism for studying genetic 
mechanisms of vertebrate development and diseases. Its rapid 
embryonic development, transparency of its embryos and the 
large number of offspring make it ideal for discovering and 
understanding the genes that regulate embryonic development 
as well as the physiology of the adult organism. The species has 
become a major research model used in biomedical studies to 
investigate vertebrate development, genetics, physiology, and 
behavior (Grunwald and Eisen, 2002). Zebrafish is a freshwater 
fish that were originally found in slow streams, paddy fields 

and in the Ganges River in East India and Burma (Fig-1). 
Zebrafish is available now a days at pet store throughout the 
world as an ornamental fish. Considering their potential use 
as a model organism in biomedical research, several WT and 
mutant lines generated in the laboratory and started rearing 
in the aquaria by providing optimum conditions necessary 
for their survival and breeding. With the increasing usage of 
laboratory zebrafish in the areas of biomedical research, drug 
testing and toxicity studies, many research laboratories, drug 
testing industries and educational institutions have come up 
with zebrafish facilities. With the larger scope in research, 
training and education, a comprehensive understanding of 
the husbandry of zebrafish is essential to ensure efficient 
propagation and maintenance of healthy and genetically 
diverse colonies. 
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Materials and methods
Aquaria:
The department has state of the art zebrafish facility with 
continuous recirculating water, procured from the Aquatic 
Habitat, USA. The system has capacity of holding 240 
(10L), 720 (3L) and 400 (1.5L) aquaria with stocking density 
of 30,000 adult zebrafish. Larval, baby and adult stages 
of wild type and mutant lines of the laboratory zebrafish 
were housed in RWS. The system is equipped with inbuilt 
provision of water heater, oxygen aeration and degassing, UV 
sterilization, biological, mechanical and chemical filters. The 
sterilized water is supplied in the fish aquaria continuously 
after filtration through biological, mechanical and chemical 
filters. Mechanical filters remove course and fine debris such 
as uneaten feed and fish fecal matter in the aquaria. Chemical 
filters neutralize highly toxic chlorine and organic chemicals 
in the fish water. Biological filters harbor Nitrosomonas and 
Nitrobacter species of the nitrifying bacteria necessary for the 
conversion of highly toxic ammonia and nitrite into less toxic 
nitrate. Each individual aquarium supplied with sterile water 
without contaminating water of the adjacent aquaria, ensuring 
no water mixing among all the aquaria.

Water quality: 
The WT and mutant lines of zebrafish were raised using 
municipal corporation water in four stand-alone systems (SAS, 
Fig-2) and reverse osmosis (RO) water in centralized zebrafish 
facility (CZF, Fig-3). The corporation water stored in ~ 400 L 
capacity water tank after passing though domestic Aqua guard 
water filters was supplied to SAS units. The corporation water 
desalted using RIOS-100 (Merck Millipore) and mixed with 
red sea salts (25 g/L) and sodium bicarbonate (16 g/L) to 
adjust conductivity and pH respectively was supplied to CZF 
system. Initially, the fish aquaria water was conditioned by 
adding few fish in the aquaria on regular interval to enrich 
nitrifying bacteria on biological filters in the system. The 
quality of water was regularly monitored for water parameters 
using digital thermometer (temperature), pH and conductivity 
meter (dissolved oxygen, conductivity and pH), water analysis 
kits, Merck (chlorine, nitrite, nitrate and ammonia) to keep the 
levels in the suitable range (Table-1). The temperature of the 
fish aquaria water was maintained between 270C to 290C using 
inbuilt water heaters in the system. Embryos and young larvae 
have special requirement and were raised in egg water.

Photoperiod:
Zebrafish are photoperiodic in breeding and spawn eggs soon 
after sunrise in natural conditions. In aquarium environment, 
maintenance of constant light and dark period in the room 
especially for the breeding fish is essential. The facility 
was illuminated using fluorescent lights with light intensity 
between 100 to 150 lux, regulated by timer to provide constant 
light (13 hrs) and dark (11 hrs) cycle.

Zebrafish lines: 
All the stages of WT and mutant line of laboratory zebrafish 
were maintained at the zebrafish facility of the department. 
Long fins line having 3-4 mix phenotypes was procured 

from local ornament fish shop (M/s: Vikrant Aqua Culture, 
Mumbai) initially to begin the facility.  DBS line was derived 
from longs fins having typical silver and blue lines with 
short fins. Albino and Tubingen are well characterized WT 
strains and were procured from MPI, Germany. Few mutant 
lines maintained at the facility were procured from foreign 
collaborators and were propagated by setting breeding crosses 
and established their colonies. 

Fish Nutrition: 
The laboratory zebrafish were fed with highly nutritious and 
balanced diet. The diet feeding protocol in the facility was 
standardized. All the fish were provided enough diet with 
frequent small feedings rather than a single large feeding. All 
the fish were fed as per the stage of the zebrafish determined 
by the age of the fish. Four different types of diets were 
provided at four timings to achieve proper growth and 
maintain breeding potential of the fish (Table-2). Different 
types of feed such as larval diet, brine shrimp cyst, baby food 
and adult diet are available in the market.  Adult fish were fed 
twice a day, however multiple light feeding that allow the fish 
better opportunity to utilize the food were supplied to larval 
and baby stages. 

Zebrafish breeding:
More than 3 months old sexually matured and healthy stock 
of the zebrafish was used to set breeding crosses (one male 
and one female) in static water using breeding cages.  As per 
the standard operating protocols of the facility, the breeder 
animals were given one week rest before setting next cross. 
The breeding cages consist of one big and other small tank. 
The smaller tank has perforated bottom. The smaller tank can 
be easily fit into the bigger one allowing embryos to descend 
through perforated bottom and accumulate into bigger tank. 
The design of breeding cage provides physical separation 
between eggs and fish, thus avoiding consumption of their own 
eggs. In laboratory conditions, maintenance of constant light 
and dark cycle is essential for breeding animals. The females 
usually lay eggs next morning soon after the onset of light 
cycle, if the constant light and dark photo period is maintained. 
The breeder fish were paired 1-2 hours before the end of light 
period and allow them to remain overnight in breeding cages. 
Following morning, breeding cages were examined for the 
clutch of embryos. The embryos were collected by siphoning 
them from the bottom of the tank and transferred into 90 mm 
petri dish containing E3 medium (60X Buffer: 5mM NaCl-
172g, 0.17mM KCI-7.6g, 0.33mM CaCl2.2H2O-29g, 0.33mM 
MgSO4.7H2O-49g in 10L MQ water; 1X Buffer: 160ml, 60X 
buffer, 30ml (0.01%) methylene blue in 10L MQ water). 
The embryos spawn from each pair were observed under 
stereomicroscope, counted for the numbers and recorded.

Data from 50 females each of the four WT (Long fins, DBS, 
Albino and Tubingen) and one group of mixed mutant lines 
(Cla:GFP+,Cld:GFP-, Penner, NSO42) crossed for colony 
propagation over a period of 3-4 years was collected for the 
present study. The number of females that spawned the eggs 
and number of eggs produced per female were used for the 
study (Table-3).
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Embryo bleaching:
In order to minimize the risk of pathogen transmission within 
a fish population,surface disinfection (bleaching) of embryos 
is common practice at many fish laboratories. The embryo 
bleaching protocol standardized at the MPI was used for this 
purpose (Michael et al., 2002). The embryos were bleached 
using sodium hypochlorite solution (4-6%, Merck) at the 
concentration of 800 ul per liter of water before 30 hours 
post fertilization (hpf). After removing dead and abnormal 
embryos, the live embryos were collected in plastic tea 
strainer. The embryos were given bath in bleach solution and 
normal water for 5 minutes each followed by transfer into 
sterile 90 mm petri plate. The petri plate containing E3 buffer 
mixed with 10 ul Pronase (30 mg/ml) incubated at 28.5 0C 
temperature in BOD incubator. 

Embryo culture:
The embryos were cleaned by removing debris and washing 
with E3 buffer for 2-3 times. For optimal growth, 60 embryos 
were cultured in 90 mm petri plates containing E3 buffer 
at 28.50C temperature in BOD incubator. Embryos were 
monitored daily for the normal development and removed 
abnormal or dead embryos from the culture plates. The 
number of dead embryos in culture plates was counted for 5 
consecutive days and recorded (Table-4). The viable embryos 
were also recorded for analysis (Table-5).

Larval culture:
The larvae generally hatch out by rupturing chorionic 
membrane between 48 to 72 hpf. The larvae with well-
developed swim bladder were transferred into 3L capacity 
aquaria on 6th day post fertilization (dpf). The young 
larvae have special requirements and need to be raised in 
conditioned water. Deionized water mixed with red sea 
salt at the final concentration of 3 gm/L was used for larval 
culture. Sixty larvae were raised in 3L capacity aquaria with 
1.5L conditioned water till 12th dpf in static water. The yolk 
in zebrafish larvae depleted after 6th dpf and need external 
feeding. The larvae between 6th to 12th  dpf  were fed as per 
the feeding scheduled followed at the facility (Table-2). After 
12th dpf, larvae were supplied with system water at the rate of 
25-30 drops per minute and increased   water flow as the age 
advanced.  After 30 dpf, the larvae were decongested in the 
original aquaria and  adjusted 20-25 baby larvae/3L acquaria 
for further developmemnt till the age of 4 months. 

Results

Breeding:
The breeding data collected from 50 breeder females each 
from four WT and one mixed mutant lines used to cross for 
egg spawning were analyzed for the study. In long fins strain, 
total 22 females spawned 3572 eggs from 50 females used 
for crosses. The percentage female spawn was 44 with mean 
egg production per female was 162.36. Twenty one females 
spawned total 2935 eggs from 50 pairs in Albino strain. Forty 
two percent female spawned eggs with an average 139.77 
eggs per female. From 50 DBS breeder females used for 

crosses, 29 females spawned 4346 eggs. Fifty eight percent 
female spawned with average production of 149.86 eggs per 
female. In Tubingen strain, 23 females spawned 4381 eggs 
with average production of 190.48 eggs per female.  Forty six 
percent female were spawned eggs. Data collected randomly 
from 50 different mutants females showed 28 females spawned 
6788 eggs.  Fifty six percent mutant females spawned with 
an average production of 242.42 eggs per female. In all the 
five strains 123 breeder females (49.2%) spawned 22022 eggs 
with an average 179.04 egg per female (Table-3).

Embryo culture:
A total of 32,327 embryos obtained from the four WT and one 
mutant (mixed lines) were cultured in-vitro in E3 buffer over 
a period of time. A total of 4571, 4510, 11691, 5717 and 5838 
embryos obtained from long fins, DBS, Albino, Tubingen 
and mutants were cultured for propagation of respective 
fish lines. Total number of dead embryo/larvae in long fins, 
DBS, Albino, Tubingen and mutants noticed over a period 
of five days were 656, 787, 3533, 977 and 948 with 14.35, 
17.45, 30.21, 17.08 and 16.33 percent  mortality. The large 
numbers of dead embryos were noticed on day first of culture 
in all the five strains (433, 721, 2517, 691 and 546) with 9.47, 
15.99, 21.52, 12.8 and 9.35 percent mortality. The mortality 
percent was reduced from 2nd day of culture onwards and was 
negligible on 5th day.  The lowest (546, 9.35%) and highest 
(2517,  21.52%) mortality on 1st day of culture was observed 
in mutants and Albino strains respectively.  However, the 
overall lowest (656, 14.35%) and highest (3533, 30.21%) 
mortality during five days culture period was noticed in long 
fins and Albino strains respectively (Table-4). Simultaneously, 
the embryo viability in all the five strains were also analyzed 
and found to be highest (3915,  85.64%) and lowest (8158, 
69.78) in long fins and Albino strains respectively (Table-5).

Discussion
In the present study, breeding parameters such as female 
fecundity, egg spawning, mortality and viability of embryos/
larvae in laboratory zebrafish (Danio rerio) reared at the 
zebrafish facility of TIFR were studied. The data collected 
from 50 mating crosses each of four WT and one mutant (4 
nos.) lines of zebrafish over a period of 3-4 years were used 
for analysis.  Female fecundity in long fins, DBS, Albino, 
Tubingen and mutant found was 44% (22/50), 58% (29/50), 
42% (21/50), 46% (23/50) and 56% (28/50) respectively.
Female fecundity percent evidenced between 42% and 58% 
in five zebrafish strains.In DBS strain,  58 percent (29/50) 
of female breeders spawned the eggs, whereas 42 percent 
(21/50) females of Albino line spawned eggs. Five strains 
of the zebrafish exhibited an average egg spawning between 
139.77 to 242.42 eggs per female. After combining together 
eggs spawned by all the five strains, the mean egg spawning 
was 179.04 per female.  In mutant strains, the mean eggs 
spawning (242.42) per female was highest when compared 
with all four WT strains.  In WT strains, the lower mean egg 
production could be associated with the in breeding factor 
used to propagate the line. In mutants, the higher mean egg 
spawning could be possible due to heterogeneity resulted from 
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outcrossing and intercrossing.  These results indicated normal 
spawning behavior of zebrafish females which range between 
70 to 300 eggs per female supported by earlier report (Michael 
et al., 2002).  In pair-wise crossings (one male and one 
female) spawning success of 50% is typical. One can expect 
to collect up to 100 fertilized eggs, but individual fecundity 
can be as high 350 (David white, 2005). The environmental 
factors such as diet, temperature, photoperiod, water quality 
along with age and health of the breeder animals could 
affect the spawning performance.  Mate choice and mating 
behavior depend on olfactory cues, visual stimuli and social 
interactions. Spawning is affected by the age and size of fish, 
interval at which fish are used for egg production, light cycle, 
diet, and fish health status (Andrzej and Matthew,2012).

In their experiments, Markovich et al., (2007) noticed that 
eggs spawning were affected by different diets in zebrafish.  
Fish fed with flake diet produced significantly fewer eggs 
(mean, 116) than fish fed all other diets (mean, 166-187). 
Reproductive maturity and spawning efficiency also depend 
on the size of the fish (Eaton and Farley, 1974). Zebrafish 
reproduction depends strongly on photoperiod. Mating is 
initiated at the onset of light, and spawning typically takes 
place over a short period thereafter (Breder et al., 1966; 
Westerfield, 1993; Spence et al., 2007).  It has also been 
reported that fertilization rates are affected by not only the 
percentage but also the types of fatty acids in the diet (Meinelt 
et al., 1999).

In-vitro culture of total 32,327 embryos from four WT and 
one mutant (mixed lines) over a period of time witnessed 
maximum mortality on first day of culture which reduced 
subsequently from 2nd day onwards. After five days of culture 
the total mortality percentage noticed includes 14.35, 17.45, 
30.21, 17.08 and 16.33, in long fins, DBS, Albino, Tubingen 
and mutant strains. The lowest (546, 9.35%) and highest 
(2517, 21.52%) mortality on 1st day of culture was observed 
in mutants and Albino strains respectively. However, the 
overall lowest (656, 14.35%) and highest (3533, 30.21%) 
mortality during five days culture period was noticed in long 
fins and Albino strains respectively (Table-4). Simultaneously 
the data for embryo/larvae viability during in-vitro culture 
was also analyzed in five strains. The highest (3915, 85.64%) 
and lowest viability (8158, 69.78) was noticed in long fins 
and Albino strains respectively (Table-5). Earlier reports 
supported the present findings noticed by us. Decreased 
fertility and viability are often associated with inbreeding 
depression (Mrakovcic and Haley 1978, 1979). Degenerated 
eggs laid by females as well as unfertilized eggs could lead to 
mortality during early development.  However, eggs produced 
by small fish show higher mortality rates and are of lower 
quality than the eggs derived from large individuals (Uusi-
Heikkila et al., 2010).

The differences in the female fecundity and eggs spawning 
performance among five strains could be associated with 
strains specific performance. Breeding is a complex process 
influenced by a number of factors which play crucial role 
in zebrafish husbandry. Widespread use of Danio rerio in 
research, training and education requires a comprehensive 

understanding of the husbandry of this species for efficient 
propagation and maintenance of healthy and genetically 
diverse colonies. Investigation of D. rerio reproduction in the 
wild as well as in the laboratory setting is of high importance 
for husbandry.
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Table-1: Aquarium water parameters monitored at the zebrafish facility, TIFR

Sr. No. Parameters Normal Range Sr. N. Parameters Normal Range

1 Temperature (0C) 27  to 29 6 CO2  (mg/L) <20

2 pH 6.8 to 7.8 7 Chlorine Nil

3 Conductivity (uS) 300 to 400 8 NH3  (mg/L) <0.1

4 Hardness (mg/L) 100 to 300 9 Nitrite (mg/L) < 0.1

5 Dissolved O2 (mg/L) 6 10 Nitrate (mg/L) < 50

Table-2: Diet feeding timings and diet types provided at the zebrafish facility, TIFR

Age Group
 Four feeding times

9.00  hrs 12.00  hrs 16.00 hrs 19.00 hrs

6 to 12 dpf Larval Diet Larval Diet Larval Diet Larval Diet

13 to 60 dpf Live Artemia Live Artemia Live Artemia Live Artemia

61 to 120 dpf Live Artemia Baby  Diet Live Artemia Live Artemia

Above 121 dpf Live Artemia No Diet Adult Diet No Diet

Table-3: Strain wise breeding data showing total number of breeding pairs crossed, number of females spawned eggs,  number 
of eggs spawned,  % of female spawned and mean egg spawn per female. 

Sr. No. Strain Total BP Total BP Total eggs % BP Average egg

  Paired Spawn Spawned Spawn spawn/female

1 Long fins 50 22 3572 44 162.36

2 DBS 50 29 4346 58 149.86

3 Albino 50 21 2935 42 139.77

4 Tubingen 50 23 4381 46 190.48

5 Mutants 50 28 6788 56 242.42

   250  123  22022  49.2  179.04

Table-4: Strain wise culture of embryos, dead embryo noticed on five consecutive days with daily percent mortality and total 
and percent mortality.

Sr. 
No.

Zebrafish
Strain

Cultured 
embryos

Mortality noticed during 1st to 5th day Total 
mortality

(%)
Day 1, 

Nos. (%)
Day 2, 

Nos. (%)
Day 3,

 Nos. (%)
Day 4, 

Nos. (%)
Day 5,

 Nos. (%)

1 Long fins 4571 433 (9.47) 70 (1.53) 105 (2.29) 26 (0.57) 22 (0.48) 656 (14.35)

2 DBS 4510 721 (15.99) 35 (0.77) 8 (0.18) 21 (.047)   2 (0.044)                                                                                                              787 (17.45)

3 Albino 11691 2517 (21.52) 848 (7.25) 74 (0.63) 51 (0.45) 43 (0.36) 3533 (30.21)

4 Tubingen 5717 691 (12.08) 74 (1.29) 117 (2.04) 62 (1.08) 33 (0.57) 977 (17.08)

5 Mutants 5838 546 (9.35) 13 (0.22) 240 (4.11) 135 (2.31) 14 (0.23) 948 (16.23)

Total 32327 4908 (15.88) 1040 (3.21) 544 (1.68) 295 (0.91) 114 (0.35) 6901 (21.34)
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Table-5: Strain wise culture of embryos, total mortality and viability with percentage 

Sr. No. Strains Total embryos cultured Total mortality (%) Total viability (%)

1 Long fins 4571 656 (14.35) 3915 (85.64)

2 DBS 4510 787 (17.45) 3723 (82.54)

3 Albino 11691 3533 (30.21) 8158 (69.78)

4 Tubingen 5717 977 (17.08) 4740 (82.91)

5 Mutants 5838 948 (16.23) 4890 (83.76)

32327 6901 (21.34) 25426 (78.65)

Fig-3: Centralized Zebrafish Facility (CZF) established 
at CML-NCRA, Pune

Fig-2: Stand Alone System for raising WT and Mutant lines 
at the department of Biological Sciences, TIFR, Mumbai

Fig-1: Male (upper) and female (below) zebrafish (Danio 
rerio). Source: Google images.   
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CPCSEA Inspections: 
Can it be done the AAALAC way?

Background
India is one of the countries which have oldest regulations 
for animal welfare and experimentation. The Committee for 
the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on 
Animals (CPCSEA) was constituted by the Government of 
India, way back in 1968 under chapter IV of the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals (PCA) Act, 1960 to oversee the animal 
experiments and welfare. 

Indian National Science Academy (INSA) has published 
a “Guidelines for Care and Use of Animals in Scientific 
Research” in 1992. Subsequently, INSA constituted a 
committee under the Chairmanship of Dr. P.N Tandon to 
revise these guidelines. These guidelines were published in 
the year 2000. These two guidelines formed the basis for 
adopting and functioning by most of the Animal Facilities 
in India. In addition, internationally there were University 
Federation for Animal Welfare (UFAW) Handbook on Care 
and Management of Laboratory Animals. Based on the 
INSA and CPCSEA Guidelines, Indian Council of Medical 
Research, New Delhi has published the “Guidelines for Use 
of Animals in Medical Colleges” in 2001 with addition of 
small aspect of  budget for starting and running a new Animal 
Facility for breeding and or experimentation.

Ministry of Agriculture constituted the CPCSEA in 1968. In 
the year 1998, the rules were re-notified in the Gazette of India 
as a “Breeding of and Experiment on Animals (Control and 
Supervision) Rules, 1998.  The rules have conferred powers 
to the CPCSEA, Ministry of Environment and Forests and 
Climate Change, to execute the Breeding of and Experiments 
on Animals (Control and Supervision) Rules.  These rules 
were subsequently amended in the year 2001 and 2006.  
The CPCSEA initially published the ‘CPCSEA Guidelines 
for Laboratory Animal Facility’ which were revised and 
published in 2007. CPCSEA  published the Standard 
Operating Procedure (SOP) for Institutional Animal Ethics 
Committee (IAEC) in January 2010 which is compilation 

of all earlier guidelines with addition of specific guidelines;  
PCA  Act, 1960; and other forms related to animal study 
protocol,  record maintenance and format of animal facility 
inspection report etc.

Prior to 1998, the responsibility for animals used in research in 
India was controlled directly by the researchers and the quality 
of animal care and animal welfare varied significantly among 
research institutions. Even within the same organization or 
university, research laboratories had inconsistent animal care 
policies and standards of care and management.

IAEC/ Institutional Animal Care & Use 
Committee (IACUC) History
International
New USDA regulations based on the 1985 amendment to 
the Animal Welfare Act became effective between October 
1989 and August 1991. These regulations require each 
registered research institution to appoint an Institutional 
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of not less than 
three members, including a veterinarian, which “serves as the 
agent of the research facility that assures that the facility is in 
full compliance with the Act”. The regulations also require 
a member not affiliated with the institution representing 
community interests in the proper care and treatment of 
animals.

National
As per the “Breeding of and Experiment on Animals (Control 
and Supervision) Rules, 1998, every establishment carrying 
breeding of and experiments on animals shall apply for 
permission to do so and seek registration from the CPCSEA; 
form an Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC); and 
maintain various records related to breeding, experiment 
and animal import. It is mandatory that no breeder shall 
transfer/ procure any animal by sale or otherwise to/from an 
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establishment, which is not registered under these rules.

As per the rules, the IAEC should have eight members as 
follows- A biological scientist, two scientist from different 
biological discipline, A veterinarian involved in care of 
animals, scientist In-charge of the Animal Facility, a scientist 
from outside the institute, a non-scientific socially aware 
member and a CPCSEA Nominee. The first five internal 
members are nominated by the head of the establishment. In 
its first meeting, these members have to pass the resolution to 
register the Animal Facility under the CPCSEA for breeding 
and/or experimentation using animals. Once the application is 
made to CPCSEA in Form ‘A’ format, the CPCSEA nominate 
a Nominee for inspection and after receiving the inspection 
report provide the registration number to the organization 
and also nominate Main CPCSEA  Nominee, Scientist from 
Outside the Institute and Non-scientific Socially Aware 
Member on the IAEC to represent the CPCSEA.  The CPCSEA 
also nominate a Link Nominee in case the Main Nominee is 
unavailable for any reason to attend the IAEC meeting.

The Member Secretary of the IAEC is responsible to see that 
the notifications are timely sent to the researchers to receive 
the animal study proposals; to forward them to the IAEC; to 
communicate the date of the IAEC meeting to the researchers 
who have submitted the new proposals; to communicate 
the decisions of the IAEC to the researchers; to write draft 
of the minutes of the IAEC meetings, communicate it to the 
IAEC members and finalize them; to obtain signature of all 
members on the minute; and to submit a copy of the IAEC 
minutes to the CPCSEA, New Delhi within 15 days of the 
meeting. The Scientist In- charge of the Animal Facility has 
to breed and/or make available the animals to the researchers 
as per the approval in the IAEC meeting; to receive the duly 
filled and signed Form ‘D’ from the researchers and maintain 
all necessary records of the IAEC proceedings and animal 
experiments.

Responsibility of the IAEC
It is the responsibility of the Chairman, IAEC, to conduct the 
proceedings of the meetings of the IAEC strictly as per the 
guidelines of the CPCSEA. The CPCSEA registration has to 
be renewed every three years by paying the stipulated fees. 
After reconstitution, duration of the nominated members of 
the IAEC is generally for three years. The IAEC is expected 
to be reconstituted every three years along with the renewal of 
the CPCSEA registration. As per the CPCSEA guidelines, the 
IAEC is required to meet twice a year irrespective of whether 
there are animal study proposals for discussion or not. IAEC is 
also responsible for monitoring the functioning of the Animal 
Facility, to ensure that the experimentation complies the rules 
and regulations of the CPCSEA and ethical animal care and 
welfare is practiced.

Submission of the animal study proposal seems to be easy but 
a complicate task. Since the IAEC has wide range of members 
in it, all animal study proposals are expected to be written 
in layman’s language enabling all members of the IAEC to 
properly understand them.  All experiments involving the 

use of laboratory animals up to the phylognetic level of 
rodents (mice, rat, hamster and rabbits) can be reviewed and 
approved by the IAEC.  Animal use above than the rabbits is 
to be recommended by the IAEC and to be forwarded to the 
CPCSEA, New Delhi for approval of animal use. 

It is expected that the IAEC should not limit themselves to 
the role of conducting the IAEC meetings and approving/ 
recommending the animal study proposals and forwarding 
them to the CPCSEA, New Delhi, but it  must supervise the 
entire programme.  AAALAC put the onus of executing the 
entire program of the Animal Facility including breeding, 
experimentation as well as approval of protocols by the 
IACUC/IAEC.

CPCSEA inspection and AAALAC          
Site visit
CPCSEA inspections are one of the requirements for obtaining 
the CPCSEA registration or its renewal. CPCSEA inspections 
are also held in cases where complaints are received by the 
CPCSEA for violation of any of the guidelines set by the 
CPCSEA. CPCSEA has designed the inspection report based 
on the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
(Guide) published by the National Research Council. The 
inspection report of the CPCSEA is a miniature form of 
the “Program Description” (PD) of the AAALAC which is 
also largely inherited from the Guide. However, there are 
basic differences in both the reports. AAALAC calls it the 
‘Site Visit’ by the site visitors and CPCSEA calls it as an 
‘Inspection’ by the inspecting team. CPCSEA requires the 
CPCSEA inspector/s to write the inspection report and submit 
it to the CPCSEA, New Delhi whereas AAALAC insist the 
participating organization to write entire information of the 
Animal Facility in the form of ‘Program Description’ and 
submit it to them. CPCSEA may ask the single member to 
inspect the Animal Facility and submit the report or a team 
of 2-3 members nominated by the CPCSEA to inspect the 
Animal Facility and submit the report.  An ad- hoc consultant 
who is a local member and Council member/s from other 
countries constitute the ‘Site Visit Team’ who visits the 
participating organization. AAALAC does not have a fixed 
format for the site visits. The team of ‘Site Visitors’ go 
through the information in the report of the PD and tries to 
ascertain whether the information provided in the PD is 
really practiced or not. AAALAC site visitors go through 
each and everything mentioned in the PD and points out the 
shortfalls on the same day during the ‘Exit Briefing’ there 
and there only. CPCSEA has no mention of clear provision 
to report the discrepancies to the host organization. On the 
contrary the inspection report is submitted by the team to the 
CPCSEA, New Delhi and in turn the CPCSEA communicates 
the shortfalls and instructs the host organization to comply it 
within stipulated time period, if any.  AAALAC expect the 
participating organization to submit the compliance reply 
within stipulated time with documented/photographic proofs 
of compliance before the AAALAC Council meeting which 
can be incorporated in the site visit report and accepted by the 
council for accreditation/renewal of the term. The CPCSEA 
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expect the participating organization to submit the compliance 
report within stipulated time and may again request the same 
or different inspection team to inspect and re-submit the report 
which is placed before the committee for the approval of the 
CPCSEA new registration/renewal of the registration.  

Three primary standards adopted by AAALAC to evaluate the 
animal care and use program are ‘the Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals’ (Guide) published by the National 
Research Council, 2011 http://www.nap.edu/catalog/12910/
guide-for-the-care-and-use-of-laboratory-animals-eighth; 
‘Guide for the Care and Use of Agricultural Animals in 
Research and Teaching’ http://www.fass.org/docs/agguide3rd/
Ag_Guide_3rd_ed.pdf; and ‘European Convention for the 
Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experiments and 
Other Scientific Purposes’ http://conventions.coe.int/treaty/
en/treaties/html/123.htm.  

AAALAC requires the participating organization to take care 
of the pain and distress besides other requirements of the 
program. CPCSEA too needs to precisely include the pain, 
distress and humane end point in the inspection report/ animal 
study proposal. AAALAC affirms social housing as default 
method for all species unless otherwise justified and approved 
by the IACUC/IAEC.  In case single housing is justified 
and approved by the IACUC/IAEC, AAALAC requires the 
enrichments to be provided to all such animals housed singly. 
However, IAEC may consider any exception on enrichment 
based on the requirement of the Attending Veterinarian or the 
Principle Investigator and if approved by the IAEC/IACUC.

Discrepancies reported by the site visitors during the actual 
site visit are weighed on the scale of 3W’s i.e., “What, Why 
and What”. Any adverse finding observed during the site visit 
is answered considering ‘What’ is the problem; ‘Why’ it is 
a problem’ and ‘What is to be done to correct the problem’. 
For better understanding of the 3W’s, few examples are felt 
necessary to explain the finding.

Finding no. 1 - In room no. 1510, SS make cages housing the 
adult rabbits were small to allow the rabbits to express their 
normal posture.  This finding can be written in the “What, 
Why and What” format as follows-“Adult rabbits in room no. 
1510 are not able to stand in their cages as their head and back 
touches the cage top” is aproblem. “Rabbits must be able to 
assume their normal postural position in standing position” 
is ‘Why’ it is a problem. “Provide a cage of sufficient height 
to the rabbit as per the ‘CPCSEA Guidelines’ or ‘Guide’ ”is 
required to fix it.

Finding no. 2 - While reviewing the animal study protocols, 
some of the Form ‘B’s has no mention of humane end points. 
This finding can be written in the “What, Why and What” 
format as follows-

“Animal study protocol no. IAEC/1050/2015 was seen 
lacking the information on humane end point” is a problem. 
In absence of the defined humane end point “Animals having 
more than an inch diameter of tumor with a bleeding wound 

or a paralysed animal may also be maintained in the Animal 
Facility” is ‘Why’ it is a problem. “Clearly define the humane 
end points in the Form-B in terms of tumor growth/wound 
mark/bleeding/weight loss/paralysis/inability to walk etc” is 
required to fix it.

Finding no. 3 - While reviewing the program description, it 
was observed that the minutes of the IACUC/IAEC meeting 
has no deliberations on review of the protocols recorded in the 
minutes. This finding can be written in the “What, Why and 
What” format as follows:

“IAEC minutes did not reflect the deliberation by the 
committee reviewing new as well as on-going protocols” 
is a problem. “The IACUC/IAEC is responsible for review 
of the protocols submitted by the researchers on following 
points but not limited to- rationale and purpose of animal 
usage, description of the procedure, options available 
for alternatives, appropriateness of the model, housing 
and husbandry requirements, animal welfare, appropriate 
analgesia, anesthesia, surgical procedures, postoperative care, 
humane endpoints, euthanasia, expertise of the personnel, 
occupational health and safety. In many of the animal study 
protocols, the IACUC/IAEC may overlook one or the other 
aspect which may compromise the animal welfare and results 
of the experiments” is ‘Why’ it is a problem. “IACUC/ 
IAEC need to be more critical on reviewing the animal study 
protocols on line with the points mentioned above while 
discussing each protocol in the IACUC/IAEC meeting and 
also minute the deliberations in the minutes” is required to 
fix the finding.

Finding no. 4 - During the facility site visit, it was noticed 
that  there was a minimum of 1 inch gap between the bottom 
of doors and floor of some of the animal rooms.

“Room nos. 009, 013, 025 and 116 has gap of minimum of 
one inch between the bottom of doors and floor” is a problem. 
The gap would not prevent entry of vermin, escape/entry by 
mice, and may affect air balancing in the animal rooms” is 
‘Why’ it is a problem. “A means of closing this gap should be 
considered” is required to fix the finding.

Finding no. 5 -While reviewing the program description, 
it was observed that the anesthesia and analgesic is not 
mentioned in some of the Form ‘B’s.

“Animal study proposals nos. IAEC/ABC/010, 014 and 
026 lack the vital information with respect to name of 
the anesthetic(s)/analgesic(s), their dosage and route of 
administration of injections” is a problem. “Alleviation of 
pain and distress in laboratory animals is achieved by the 
use of anesthetic (s)/analgesic(s). If not relieved, pain may 
cause unaccepted level of stress and distress in laboratory 
animals which may in turn lead to pain response to otherwise 
non-painful stimuli” is ‘Why’ it is a problem. Name of 
appropriate anaesthetic(s)/analgesic(s), their dosage and route 
of administration must be mentioned in all the animal study 
protocols.” is required to fix it.
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Summary
CPCSEA which is a regulatory body who controls the animal 
experimentation in India regulate and implement the ‘Breeding 
of and Experiment on Animals' (Control and Supervision) 
Rules, 1998.  Adherence to the rules is mandatory on every 
establishment who wish to breed/and or conduct experiments 
on animals.An inspection of the Animal Houses is one of the 
major responsibilities of the CPCSEA for fresh registration/ 
renewal of the existing registrations of the establishments for 
this purpose. Representative from the regulatory authority 
with the help of experienced professional in this field are 
making the inspections possible for this purpose.  AAALAC 
International has set a standard for welfare and humane 
treatment of animals in science worldwide. In order to 
upgrade the reviewing the protocol forms and also the animal 
facilities per se, CPCSEA need to revisit on the protocol 
form, inspection report formats as well as strategy for timely 
registration or renewal of the registration of the organisations.
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Corncob :A comfort to laboratory rodents 
or A risk to research objectives ? 

Background
Animal housing practices have improved over the time with 
progress and update in research findings on laboratory animal 
science.  Most animal house facilities do not use paddy 
husk due to its high dust content and increased incidence of 
spontaneous lesions in respiratory tract caused by heavy load 
of allergens reported by its use as bedding material. Corncob 
has been the most common choice of bedding material for 
laboratory animals in developing countries these days, with 
both conventional cages and individually ventilated caging 
(IVC) systems.  Due to increasing use of IVC systems, corncob 
has become a primary choice of bedding type because of its 
comparatively high absorption properties, low dust/allergen 
content as compared to rice husk andits ready availability. 
Better absorption also saves time and man-power associated 
with frequent bedding changes.

Adverse effects related to use of corncob 
bedding
Corncob is available in India over a wide range of qualities, 
from local manufacturers as well as imported one. However,  
issues related to estrogenic, endocrine disruption and 
mitogenic properties of corncob (Barry  et al., 2002; Villalon 
et al., 2012; Trainor et al., 2013) needs to be considered 
before making choice of corncob as bedding material.  It was 
reported that animals eat corncob bedding (Villalon et al., 
2012) which may result in unusual increase in body weight 
and changing nutritional status of animals. Thus animals 
raised on corncob bedding can have these adverse effects 
on physiology including variations in molecular events of 
normal physiology, affecting the experimental outcome 
and hypothesis of a research plan. Further, particle size of 
available corncob is not much uniform and due to its spherical 
shape animals are not comfortable to rest on corncob bedding 
(Ras  et al., 2002). 
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Abstract
Corncob has been the most common choice of bedding material for laboratory animals in many countries due to its ready 
availability, low cost and better absorbance properties. However, corncob has been reported to have estrogenic, endocrine 
disruption and mitogenic properties by few authors. Animal facilities need to make a wise decision while selecting a 
particular bedding type, such that the unwanted effects associated with bedding like corncob, may not interfere with 
the research objectives. Chip bedding made from hardwood is one of the most common choices of bedding by most 
international animal facilities for commercial breeders, academic research institutes, pharmaceutical industry and pre-
clinical contract research organisations. 
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Availability and decision to use an alternate 
bedding type
Animal facilities  in India have not shifted to alternative 
bedding material like hardwood bedding, either due to lack 
of awareness of recent publications related to adverse effects 
with corncob bedding, due to insufficient budget allotted from 
the facility management or due to non-availability of a newer 
bedding type.  Hardwood chip bedding has been the primary 
choice of bedding these days with most animal facilities in US 
and Europe for both industrial and academic organizations, 
since it has no such issues as reported with corncob. Further, 
absorbance properties, dust content, and particle size can 
be better controlled for wooden chip bedding at the time of 
manufacturing process, giving animals a better, safe, natural 
and comfortable environment inside the cage. Moreover, 
hardwood chip bedding has been reported to be more preferred 
by rats and mice over corncob (Thomas and Axel, 2008).

Need for alternate bedding type in India
Animal facilities in India need to transform to a newer and 
globally accepted bedding type. Commonly used corncob 
bedding having estrogenic, mitogenic and endocrine disruption 
properties may adversely affect the research outcome, while 
wasting other expensive consumables procured to perform 
downstream molecular experiments, time for conduct of 
research and inadvertently reporting unexpected or wrong 
results by the investigators. 

Discussion
Investing a little more money while choosing a better and 
globally accepted bedding material can save time, money 
and man-power being invested on animal research. This 
approach will alsoensure that the influence of variables such 
as endocrine disruption, mitogenic and estrogenic activities, 
unwanted change in nutritional status and unusual body 
weight increase as reported with use of corncob bedding can 
be minimized on the test system. Associations for Laboratory 
Animal Science could play a lead role to educate, train and 

spread awareness among animal facility managers, biological 
scientists, technicians and support staff to adopt newer 
and globally accepted practices, so that publications and 
regulatory reports generated in India from in-vivo studies are 
internationally accepted and well recognized. Villalon et al., 
(2012) reported that investigators should mention the type 
of bedding used for animal experimentation in manuscripts 
submitted to the scientific journals for publications. 

Animal facilities should make a thorough assessment of 
scientific justification for using a particular bedding type, its 
annual costing, ensure its regular supply from a reliable source 
so that it does not change frequently, safety of a particular 
bedding type, and most important to consider the comfort of 
animals.
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animal health through the study of laboratory animal diseases, 
animal models of disease, basic biological mechanisms related 
to disease in humans and animals, and information on animal 
biology, technology, facility operations and management. 

Guidelines for Authors
1. Aims and scope 
The ‘Journal of Laboratory Animal Science’ is the official 
journal of The Laboratory Animal Scientists’ Association 
(LASA), India, and published quarterly in English. The 
journal publishes original research articles, case reports, brief 
communications, letters to the editor, and review articles on 
all aspects of the use of animals in biomedical and veterinary 
research as well as in testing and evaluation of the toxicity of 
agrochemicals, pesticides and other compounds.

The ‘Journal of Laboratory Animal Science’ publishes a 
diverse range of papers dealing with both use of animals and 
their management in any research, consistent with the aims 
of the Laboratory Animal Scientist’s Association. The journal 
considers manuscripts on facility design, environmental 
enrichment, laboratory animal care and nutrition, pain 
management, genetics, health monitoring and diagnostics, 
transgenic animals, new animal models of disease, novel 
methods of efficacy testing for vaccines, pharmaceuticals 
and delivery systems, regulations/guidelines pertaining to 
the husbandry and use of animals, education and training, 
personnel and facility management, and animal welfare for 
publication

2. Editorial policy 
Peer review 
All contributions are reviewed by independent referees and the 
Editorial Board reserves the right to make the final decision on 
acceptance or rejection of a manuscript.

Ethical approval and other ethical considerations 
All research articles submitted for publication must be 
approved by the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee 
(IAEC). Articles will only be published if the experimental 
procedures employed conform to the accepted principles of 
animal usage in biomedical research. Housing conditions shall 
be mentioned with standard management procedures and type 
of the facility used with environmental conditions. Wherever 
possible, mention the standard international nomenclature for 
laboratory rodents. Give a history on the source of animals if 
purchased or if in-house bred, mention whether in-bred or out-
bred or the type of breeding followed.

A sentence mentioning the date of approval of the IAEC for 
small laboratory animals and the Committee for the Purpose 
of Control and Supervision of Experiments on Animals 
(CPCSEA) in case of large animals should appear in each 
manuscript, and the corresponding author must make the 

approval certificate available if requested by the Editorial 
Board. 

Permissions 
 All previously published material must be accompanied by 
the written consent to reproduction of the copyright holder. 
An acknowledgement of permission should be included 
at appropriate place in the paper, and a full reference to 
the original place of publication should be included in the 
reference list.. 

Copyright 
 The authors of the manuscripts accepted for publication will 
be required to assign copyright to ‘Journal of Laboratory 
Animal Science’ and a form for this purpose will accompany 
the proofs.

Manuscript Review and Status 
The Editor reviews all submissions and makes an initial 
determination regarding suitability for publication. Before 
being sent for peer review, newly submitted manuscripts 
are screened to ensure that the text, figures (charts, graphs, 
images), and tables comply with the criteria described in the 
Guidelines for Authors. All manuscripts undergo thorough 
peer review, typically by three reviewers with relevant 
experience. Selection of the panel of reviewers ultimately is 
the prerogative of the Editor.

3. Types of articles 
Review Articles 
Review Articles are generally invited by the Editorial board 
and the Editor may be contacted by prospective authors to 
verify the journal’s interest and suitability of the manuscript. 
These articles (should not exceed 5500 words, cited references 
to be limited to about 75  in number) are expected to appraise 
and discuss current developments in the relevant field. They 
should be well focused and organized.

Original Articles 
An article describing original or substantially incremental 
research that falls within the Aims and Scope of the journal is 
considered for publication under this category. These articles 
should be up to 4500 words and must include an Abstract, 
Introduction, Material and Methods, Results, Discussion, 
Acknowledgements and References. 

Short Reports 
Technical notes and preliminary communications with 
adequate methodological details and conclusions are accepted 
under this section. Case reports or case studies with significant 
and original observations will be considered for publication. 
These reports should be less than 1500 words, including an 
Abstract of less than 200 words, and no more than two figures 
or tables.

Letters to the Editor 
 Letters to the Editor will be considered for publication but 
only on issues related to the scientific or ethical content of 
the journal, and authors will be permitted the opportunity to 
publish a reply to any letters.
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4. How to submit a manuscript 
All submissions must be in English and of good grammatical 
standards. The manuscripts should be submitted as single 
word file via email to editor.jlas@gmail.com  Manuscripts 
should be prepared in accordance with the guidelines below. 

5. How to prepare a manuscript 
Formatting 
Manuscripts must be submitted using double line-spaced, 
unjustified and line numbered text throughout, with headings 
and subheadings in bold case. The line numbering of text must 
start at the abstract, must continue throughout the entire text 
and must not re-start at the top of each page. Manuscripts 
must be prepared in a font and size suitable for reading at 
100% zooming.  Authors are recommended to use Times New 
Roman  (font size : 12).

Title page 
 The first page should contain the full title of the manuscript, 
a short title, the initials and last names of all the authors and 
their affiliations, the department(s) and the institution(s) 
where the work was carried out, and the name, postal and 
email addresses and telephone and fax numbers of the author 
responsible for all communications about the manuscript and 
proofs. 

The title should be concise, informative and must not be 
unnecessarily punctuated. The short title should be no more 
than six words long.. 

Abstract 
 An unstructured abstract of no more than 250 words (or no 
more than 200 words for Short Reports) that sequentially 
summarizes the background, rationale, methods, results and 
conclusions of the work and a list of up to five key words must 
accompany all Review Articles, Original Articles, and Short 
Reports. Letters to the Editor do not require an abstract. 

Body 
Use coded or nonproprietary language throughout the 
manuscript. Cite the proprietary, brand, or vendor name 
associated with an assay, instrument, machine, service, 
or compound only in Materials and Methods. Define all 
nonstandard abbreviations and acronyms at first use. Limit 
the number of novel abbreviations used. Refer to the list of 
Standard Abbreviations for abbreviations that can be used 
without definition. 

• Introduction 
• Provide the rationale and supporting background 

for the submitted article and its importance and 
relevance. 

• Extensive reviews of the existing literature are 
inappropriate for research reports and case studies/
reports. 

• Materials and Methods 
• Describe the animals, husbandry, tests, equipment, 

procedures, reagents, and services used in detail 
with citation of published references. 

• Include statistical methods where relevant and 
attribute (name of software program used) 
or reference them appropriately. In addition, 
provide the P value used to define statistical 
significance. 

• Include a statement regarding Institutional Animal 
Ethics Committee approval (or equivalent) for 
procedures and protocols involving animals. 

• Insert callouts (in parentheses) for all Figures 
and Tables, which are numbered in order of their 
mention in the text. 

• Follow correct nomenclature for laboratory 
animals, genes, genetic markers, alleles, mutations, 
and microbes. Biological names of organisms and 
names of genes must be italicized. 

• Wherever possible, use International System of 
Units base and derived units for numerical data. 

• Results 
• Accompany statements of differences between 

groups with appropriate statistics. 
• Summarize selected data from Figures and Tables 

in the Results section; do not merely repeat all 
information presented in graphics. 

• Save interpretation of data for the Discussion 
section. 

• Discussion 
• Begin the Discussion with a brief summary of the 

key findings. 
• Limit discussion of study findings to those that 

have been presented in the Results. 
• Address any limitations of the study and directions 

for potential future research. 
Tables 
 Tables must be prepared using the Table feature of the word 
processor. Tables should not duplicate information given 
in the text, should be numbered in the order in which they 
are mentioned in the text, and should be given a brief title. 
Each Table should appear on a separate page at the end of 
the manuscript as part of the text file. Vertical rules and/or 
background shading should not be used. The legend of a table 
should be concise and enable the reader to understand the data 
without excessive reference to the text. The Table should be 
designed in such a way so as to convey the information without 
extensive footnotes.  Authors are encouraged to convert Tables 
into Figures whenever possible and appropriate.

Figures 
 All figures should be numbered in the order in which they 
are mentioned in the text. All figures must be accompanied 
by a figure legend. If figures are supplied in separate files, the 
figure legends must all be listed at the end of the main text file.

Line drawings should be produced electronically and clearly 
labeled. Graphs may be supplied as Excel spreadsheets (one 
per sheet). Other line drawings should be supplied in a suitable 
vector graphic file format (e.g. .eps)
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All photographic images should be submitted in camera-
ready form (i.e. with all extraneous areas removed), and 
where necessary, magnification should be shown using a scale 
marker.  

Digital figure guidelines 
To ensure the highest quality reproduction in the journal, 
original digital figures are preferred. When creating and 
submitting digital files, please follow the guidelines below.

Formats 
For publication, use TIFF, EPS or postscript (ps) files in PC or 
MacIntosh format, preferably from PhotoShop or Illustrator 
software. We do not accept Freehand, Canvas, PowerPoint, 
Corel DRAW or MacDrawPro files. These files must be 
converted to postscript (ps) format. 

Resolution and figure quality 
Figure files must be submitted at an appropriate resolution for 
print publication: 

Color, 300 d.p.i. minimum, convert all color files into CMYK 
mode 
Grayscale, 600 d.p.i. minimum for black & white photographs 
Line art, 1200 d.p.i. minimum for graphs and illustrations 
References 
Only essential references should be included. Authors are 
responsible for verifying them against the original source 
material. Automatic numbering should be avoided. References 
should include the names and initials of up to six authors. If 
there are more than six authors, only the first three should be 
named, followed by et al. Publications for which no author is 
apparent may be attributed to the organization from which they 
originate. Simply omit the name of the author for anonymous 
journal articles – avoid using ’Anonymous’. Punctuation in 
references should be kept to a minimum, as shown in the 
following examples:

Some basic rules applicable to all formats 
indexed by author name(s): 
• All citation entries are listed in alphabetical order based 

on the first author’s last name 

• If the same author(s) are cited for more than one paper 
having the same order of authors’ names, the papers 
should be listed in chronological sequence by year of 
publication. 

References in the text are given as the author(s) and year, i.e. 
(Evans, 1961; Smith and Jones, 1990) or Evans (1961). Papers 
with more than two authors are cited as et al. i.e Jones et al. 
(1989). 

References in the text within the same parentheses are given 
in chronological order. The final list of references should be 
alphabetical. 

The format in the reference list is as follows: author(s) 
name(s) and initials, year of publication in parentheses, full 
title of article, journal title as abbreviated in the World List 
of Scientific Periodicals, volume number and page numbers. 

Bugjuice B, Timm T, Cratchet R (1990). The role of estrogen 
in mouse courtship behavior changes as mice age. J. Physiol. 
62(6):1130-1142.
References by the same first author and published in the 
same year should be labeled a, b, c etc within the text (e.g. 
Smith, 1992a) and listed sequentially in the reference list. For 
example: 
Bugjuice B (1970a). Physiological effects of estrogen on 
mouse courtship behavior.  J. Physiol. 40(2):140-145.
Bugjuice B (1970b). Physiological effects of estrogen analogs: 
Insincere courtship behavior in female mice. J. Physiol. 
40(8):1240-1247.

Journal Article: Single author
Bugjuice B (1970). Physiological effects of estrogen on mouse 
courtship behavior. J. Physiol. 40(2):140-145.

Journal: Two authors
Timm T, Bugjuice B (1989). The role of whisker length in 
mouse nose-twitch courtship behavior. J. Physiol. 61(3):113-
118.

Journal: Multiple authors
Bugjuice B, Timm T, Cratchet R (1990). The role of estrogen 
in mouse courtship behavior changes as mice age. J. Physiol. 
2(6):1130-1142.

References to book articles should be mentioned as follows: 
author(s) name(s) and initials, date of publication in 
parentheses, title of chapter or article, full title of book, edition, 
name(s) of editor(s) if relevant, publisher, place of publication 
and pages referred to: e.g. Robin C (1991). Calcium in plants 
eaten by horses. In: Dietary Calcium, 2nd edn., Ed: J. Chalk, 
Blackwell Scientific, London. pp 195-201. 

It is the responsibility of the authors to ensure that all reference 
details are accurate. 
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Index of Laboratory Animals, 6th edn. (Festing M, 1993); the 
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Units 
All measurements should be expressed in SI units. 

6. Proofs and e-prints 
Proofs will be sent by email to the designated corresponding 
author as a PDF file attachment and should be corrected and 
returned promptly; corrections should be kept to a minimum. 
A PDF e-print of each published article will be supplied free of 
charge to the author for correspondence; hardcopy off-prints 
may be ordered from the publisher.
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Laboratory animal Bedding
- Biodegradable

- Non Toxic

- Inert

- Adsorbent-holding up to 4X its weight of Fluid

- Available in various uniform sizes

- Tough resilient and durable- Tough resilient and durable

Laboratory Animal Diets 
Breeding, maintenance and combined diets
Open-Formula diets (e.g. NIH)
Nitrosamines deficient diets
Phytoestrogens deficient diets www.altromin.de

Pelleted Products
Extruded Products
Special and Experimental Diets

Indivisual Ventilated Cages

           ATNT Laboratories( an ISO 9001:2000 company)

309,D.S.TRADE CENTRE VIDYAVIHAR(W),MUMBAI-400086

 Tel:022-65067955,Fax 022-25146751,Mobile:9892520959

                E-mail : info@atnt.in,atntlabs@gmail.com

     www.atnt.in



Contact us at :- 

 

(in association with Digital Instrumentation – A NABL Accredited Lab) 

H.O :- # 2373, Jawahar Colony, Near Air Force Station Mode,  NIT Faridabad

-

121005 (Haryana), India

 

Cell # +91 9731624314, 9482504314, 9810514339, 8826244007, 9811185063

, Ph. +91 

129 2471663 

Email :

-

 

customersupport.abss@gmail.com,  &   customersupport@alliedbiosystems.com

  

www.alliedbiosystems.com

 

 

from  

 

Over 20,000 ventilated racks, millions of cages sold world-

 

wide. 80 + Patents

 

 

Standard Features :-

•Meets or Exceeds international standards for housing your laboratory mice.

•Negative pressure ventilated rack containing Positive Pressure cages. 

•Precisely Balanced HEPA Filtered Air delivered to each cage (+/- 1ACH ).

•Intuitive Setup, Reliable Operation and low maintenance Design.

•Low energy usages ( 13 to 24 watts ) depending upon load.

•AllerZone Technology reduce airborn particals within cage and sourndings 

•The only National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 

certified cage air dock available in the world.

•House upto 900 Adult mice in single rack. Less lead time for production.  

•Option to house 2 different size of cages in same rack. 

•4 HEPA filters in Double sided rack system, 

•Cage  Material – Zyfone™ - 2 year warranty (better result in Autoclave 

comparison with Polysulfone)  & Zytem™  - 5 year Warranty  

Options for AHU :-  Rack Mounted  - Wall Mounted – Direct Exhaust with building HVAC

 

 

 

Products We Deals in 

 

Lab Products :- 

IVC Systems 

Multispecies IVCs   

Bio Containment Unit  

See Through Systems   

       with Inbuilt Filters 

Bedding Disposable Units 

Metabolic Cages 

Modular Cages for - 

Rabbit , Guinea Pig, 

Primate , Dog Runs  etc. 

Aquatic Enterprises :- 

Aquarius Fish System 

Xenopus Systems  

Innovive Inc.:- 

Transportation cages 

AIMS :-  

Animal Identification  

Surgery Platform 

Tail Inj. Platform 

Tail Cutting Platform  

STERIS :-  

Cage wash Detergents 

Glassware Detergents 

Pharma Process Cleaners  

TAPVEI :-  

Aspen Bedding  

Aspen Enrichment 

Aspen Nesting  

Innovative Diet Board 

Lillico Biotechnology:-  

Research Diet  

High Fat Diet  

Aquatic Diet 

Treat & Reward 

Clinipath :-  

Data Loggers 

Culling Units 

Water Bottle Filling Unit 

Other Products :- 

Animal Restrainers 

Air Purification Units  

Rodent Gel packs  

Bio Safety Cabinets 

Laminar Air Flow 

Co2 Incubators 

Sterilizers/Autoclave 

Glassware Washer 

Co2 Analyzer for Mice  

PE Tubing for short-term 

catheterizations 

Body Temp. Monitoring   

& many other products  



Industry’s most advance aqua culture system “Aquarius Fish Systems™” 

 

Features and Benefits 

 

� Stand alone or centrally filtered 

systems 

� 2, 4, and 8 liter self-cleaning 

polycarbonate tanks 

� 2 Liter tank is divisible into 4 

compartments for individuals 

� Removable divider for 4 and 8L tanks 

� EZ Feed™ self-cleaning lids, deeply 

recessed to stay in place 

� Pigmented lids reduce algae growth 

� Cross compatible tanks fit other 

manufacturers racks 

� Nesting tanks save storage space  

� Fry screens for larval rearing (500 

and 750 micron) 

� Fitted nets match contour of tanks 

� Tube-less water delivery 

� Rinse and re-use filters 

� Rust-free powder coated aluminum 

racks 

� Bio-filter protected against accidental 

desiccation. Air system in bio-filter for 

supplemental aeration and CO

2

 degassing 

Add on Options:-  Water quality monitor, 

control, and alarm systems - Fully automated water changers - Fully automated dosing systems - Light cycle 

cabinets - Artemia and rotifer hatcheries - Alarm systems with remote texting and email notification, Any 

other customized requirement for Eco Toxicology Studies.  

Now one affordable, Patented product is available to handle multiple types of indoor air contamination. Our Purification 

system have Pre Filter, Activated carbon, zeolite and potassium permanganate , HEPA filter, P.C.O with UV, 

design to Clean Air to the Last Molecule. 6000+ Units sold across the world including India.  

Ultimate Bad Air Terminator for prevention of Indoor “Airborne  Infections”   

This new patented, Computer controlled, Self Monitored Air Quality,  

Multilevel Air Filtration/ Purification system is useful for :- Animal housing 

Rooms/ Pathology Labs /Tissue Culture Labs – Animal/ Plant/ Cytogenetic/ Stem 

Cell/ IVF labs/ Molecular/ Microbiology/ Virology Labs/ Vaccine Bioproducers/ 

Stem Cell Labs/Bio Chemistry Labs/ /Dirty / Washing  Area in Animal 

Facility/Change Rooms/Hospitals/Operation Theaters/Home/Offices/Corridors/ 

Restaurants/ Food Processing Units and many other applications. 

Eliminate/Minimize: Bacteria + Virus  Pesticides Alcohols Ammonia 

Chlorinated Solvents Cleaning Chemicals Carbon Monoxide Hair Spray 

Tobacco Smoke Paint Solvents Nitrous Oxide Ozone + Smog ,Odor 

H1N1 ( Swine Flu Prevention)  etc  

Approval/ Certifications :-  USFDA, CE, ETL,  JEA, JFRL etc   

Available Models :- Portable Units, Duct Mounted Units for existing HVAC, 

Single unit can cover multiple rooms. Inside Duct Units :- Design to fit inside 

the Duct. ( for small rooms ).                  Contact us for performance Reports  

Introduced in India By :-  

 

(in association with Digital Instrumentation – A NABL Accredited Lab) 

H.O :- # 2373, Jawahar Colony, Near Air Force Station Mode,  NIT Faridabad-121005 (Haryana), India 

Cell # +91 9731624314, 9482504314, 9810514339, 8826244007, 9811185063, Ph. +91 129 2471663 

Email :- customersupport.abss@gmail.com,  &   customersupport@alliedbiosystems.com  www.alliedbiosystems.com 







Isoquimen India will be 
focused on regulating our 
p r o d u c t i o n a s p e r o u r 
Customer needs, in terms of 
quantities  and features  of the 
animals, avoiding massive 
breeding.

Isoquimen India’s Lab 
Beagles will be provided with 
a Health Monitoring Report of 
the colony, carried out by 

external laboratories, following 
FELASA recommendations. 

Our facilities (buildings  and 
cage s ) comply w i th the 
European and CPCSEA 
regulations.

All our animals  undergo a 
pattern of socialisation which 
make them friendly and easy to 
work with.

Mahabubnagar, Andhra Pradesh, Aug. 2011
News

It is  a pleasure for us to inform you that our Breeding Colony in 
Isoquimen India is already operative and we have already newborn 
puppies. This  is  the result of our 2 years hard work to provide high 
quality laboratory beagle dogs to the Indian Research Industry. 

ISOQUIMEN INDIA PVT. LTD.

Q U A L I T Y  L A B O R A T O R Y  B E A G L E S  I N  I N D I A

¥ 25 years of experience 
i n L a b o r a t o r y N o n -
Rodents Breeding.  

¥ The only commercial 
Beagles Dog breeding 
facility to the South of 
Europe.

¥ Largest commercial SPF 
Laboratory Cat Colony 
in the European Union.

¥ L a r g e s t M D L N e w 
Zealand White Rabbit 
Colony in Spain.

" The aim of ISOQUIMEN is to make Indian Companies competitive in taking up studies, 
by providing quality laboratory Beagles at their door-step at a reasonable price"

Contact us
customerservices@isoquimen.in

Europe:

INDIA Private Ltd.
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July 24, 2015 
Dear Colleagues and Friends, 
  
We are pleased to invite you to the 6th International conference of the 
Laboratory Animal Scientists’ Association (LASA) being organized in 
collaboration with ACTREC-TMC between 15th -16th October, 2015 on a 
topic ‘Promotion of Animal Research, Welfare and Harmonization of 
Laboratory Animal Science’. This conference will celebrate and 
discuss the contribution of laboratory animal science in biomedical 
research. 
    
LASA India is a national scientific organization dedicated to 
advancement of laboratory animal science by promoting the ethical care 
and use of laboratory animals in biomedical research. LASA has been 
organizing international conferences every alternate year in India. This 
conference aims at updating members and other biomedical 
researchers on specific aspects of advances in the field of laboratory 
animal science that includes- Housing, Breeding, Management, Biology, 
Medicine, Quality control, Animal experimentation, Alternatives, 
Transport, Import, Animal models, Imaging, Drug discovery, 
Accreditation, Human resource development, Ethics and Welfare etc. 
The seminar will include eminent subject experts as resource persons 
from national as well as international organizations.   
  
This symposium will include plenary and invited lectures from eminent 
scientists across the globe. All registered participants are encouraged to 
apply for oral / poster presentations. Poster presentations will be judged 
for the best poster awards by team of experts.  
  
One-day pre-conference workshop will be held on October 14, 2015, 
which will be a complete event by Association for Assessment and 
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) International, USA 
jointly with LASA India. 
  
Industry partners who wish to participate in this conference and interact 
with the stalwarts in the field are invited to display their innovations.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you to this conference. Please visit 
www.lasaindia.in for further details and registration. 
  
 
   
 
 
 
         
        Organizing Secretaries 

    Secretariat:  LASA India 
Tata Memorial Centre, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210, India. 

E-mail: lasaindia2015@gmail.com 



About Mumbai: The city Mumbai, known as Bombay until 1995, is a great port city, situated on the west 
coast of the Indian peninsula. It is one of India's dominant urban centers and, indeed, is one of the largest 
and most densely populated cities in the world. The city's superb natural harbor provided a focal point for 
sea routes crossing the Arabian Sea, and Mumbai soon became the main western gateway to Britain's 
expanding Indian empire. The city emerged as a center of manufacturing and industry during the eighteenth 
century. Today, Mumbai is India's commercial and financial capital, as well as the capital city of Maharashtra 
State. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Getting here: Mumbai's Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj International Airport handles almost two-thirds of 
India's international air traffic. The airport is served by most major international carriers. Domestic flights use 
Santa Cruz Airport (also renamed Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Airport), which shares the same runways but 
operates from separate terminals. 
 
Mumbai is well connected to the other cities in India through Indian railways network. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sightseeing: Mumbai hosts a variety of major attractions for Indian natives, as well as visitors from 
overseas. The most popular of these attractions is the rock-cut temples on Elephanta Island in Mumbai 
Harbor. Many sightseers travel to the island by boat from Apollo Bunder, the location of another famous 
attraction, the Gateway of India arch. Recently, a boat service has also been started from CBD, Navi 
Mumbai to the Elephanta Island. Other sites of interest include the Crawford Market, the bazaars of 
Kalbadevi and Bhuleshwar, the Parsi Towers of Silence, and Haji Ali's Mosque. 
 
 
 
 
 

    Secretariat:  LASA India 
Tata Memorial Centre, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210, India. 

E-mail: lasaindia2015@gmail.com 



How to reach the venue and map: 

    Secretariat:  LASA India 
Tata Memorial Centre, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210, India. 

E-mail: lasaindia2015@gmail.com 



Early Bird  
before August 31, 2015 

Advance  
before  Sept. 30, 2015 

Onsite 

Pre-conference Conference 
Registered Members 
(LASA) 

Rs. 10000.00 Rs. 4000.00 Rs. 5000.00 Rs. 6000.00 

Non Members 
(Government 
organizations) 

Rs. 12000.00 Rs. 5000.00 Rs. 6000.00 Rs. 7000.00 

Non Members  
(Corporate) 

Rs. 15000.00 Rs. 6000.00 Rs. 7000.00 Rs. 8000.00 

Foreign delegates Rs. 15000.00 Rs. 10000.00 Rs. 12000.00 Rs. 15000.00 
Students* Rs. 6000.00 Rs. 3000.00 Rs. 4000.00 Rs. 5000.00 
Associate delegate -- Rs. 3000.00 Rs. 3000.00 Rs. 3000.00 
Abstract 
Submission date  

 
August 31, 2015 

 

• Bonafide certificate from HOD/ Principal of Institution to be provided along with DD. 
 
Abstracts for free communications should not exceed 250 words. Clearly mention the name of the authors 
(initials followed by surname), presenting author, objectives, methodology, results and conclusions in 
short. Underline the name of the presenting author. Word file typed in double spaced Times New Roman 
font and font size of 12 should be submitted through email to lasaindia2015@gmail.com. The work 
should be relevant to the topics of the symposium. Registration is necessary to submit the abstract for 
free communications. Acceptance of the abstract, either for oral or postal presentation, will be 
communicated to the author through email after the scrutiny by the scientific program committee. 
 
Standard poster size of 3’ W x 4’ H should be maintained for all posters. Posters should be concise, and 
self explanatory with details of abstract, aim and objectives, materials and methods, results and 
discussion. 
 
To register, fill up registration form and forward with registration fees to the Conference Secretariat.  
 
Address for correspondence: 
  
Secretariat, LASA Conference- 2015, 
ACTREC, Tata Memorial Centre, 
Kharghar, Navi Mumbai- 410210, MS. India. 
  
Phone No. +91 (22) 27405000, Ext. 5047/ 5114 
Fax No. +91 (22) 27405116/ 27405114. 
Email: lasaindia2015@gmail.com 
  
Mobiles: 09969855176; 09833120395 
 
Information available on web sites: 
www.lasaindia.in 
www.actrec.gov.in 

Important Dates & Registration details: 

    Secretariat:  LASA India 
Tata Memorial Centre, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210, India. 



Confirmed Speakers 
 
International: 
 

 Dr. Karl Field, Executive Director, Bristol Meyers & Squibb, USA 
 Dr. Nobuhito Hayashimoto, Director, ICLAS Monitoring Centre, CIEA, Kawasaki, Japan 
 Dr. Graham Tobin, Technical Director, Teklad Diet Europe, Harlan Laboratories, UK 
 Dr. Tomoo Eto, Central Institute for Experimental Animals (CIEA), Kawasaki, Japan 
 Dr. Julianna Thuroczy, Department and Clinic of Reproduction, University of Veterinary 

Science, Budapest, Hungary 
 Dr. Marcel Gyger, Chairman, FELASA Accreditation Board for Education & Training; Ex. 

President, Swiss Association of Laboratory Animal Science; EPFL, Lausanne,  
Switzerland  

 Dr. Lajosh Balogh, Deputy Director, “Frederic Joliot-Curie” National Institute of 
Radiobiology and Radiohygiene, Budapest, Hungary 

 Dr. Montip Gettayacamin, Senior Director, AAALAC International Southeast Asia Office, 
Thailand 

 Dr. Tay Yi Quan (Shawn), President, AFLAS & Singapore Association of Laboratory Animal  
Science, Singapore 

 Dr. Mangala Gunatilake, Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo, Sri Lanka 
 Dr. Michele M. Bailey, Director, Comparative Medicine, National University of Singapore, 

Singapore  
 
National: 
 

 Dr. Shubhada Chiplunkar, Director, ACTREC, Navi Mumbai 
 Mr. Gowri Shankar, Member Secretary, CPCSEA, New Delhi 
 Mrs. Prema Mohan, Under Secretary, CPCSEA, New Delhi  
 Dr. Chinny Krishna, Chairman, Blue Cross of India, Chennai 
 Dr. SG Ramachandra, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 
 Dr. Suresh Poosala, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Bangalore 
 Dr. Mohan Wani, National Centre for Cell Science, Pune 
 Dr. P Suresh, National Centre for Laboratory Animal Sciences (NCLAS), Hyderabad 
 Dr. Pradip Chaudhari, ACTREC, Navi Mumbai 
 Dr. Mukulesh Gatne, Bombay Veterinary College, Mumbai 
 Dr. Madhumanjiri Gatne, Bombay Veterinary College, Mumbai 
 Dr. Arvind Ingle, ACTREC, Navi Mumbai 

    Secretariat:  LASA India 
Tata Memorial Centre, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210, India. 

E-mail: lasaindia2015@gmail.com 



6th Annual Conference of Laboratory Animal Scientists Association (LASA) India 
 

Venue- ACTREC, Navi Mumbai 
October 15- 16, 2015 

 
Registration form for Pre-conference Workshop 

  
 A. REGISTRATION DEAILS:  
  
Prof./Dr./Mr./Ms. ________________________________________________________________________ 
Designation & Organization: _______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________  
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________  
Town/City: ______________________ State: _________________________________________________ 
Pin / Zip Code: ____________________ Country: _____________________________________________  
Tel: ____________________ Fax: ___________________ Email:_________________________________  
Member of LASA India: Yes/ No- _____________. If yes, membership number: ______________________ 
 
B. PAYMENT:  
 
*A sum of Rupees _______________ Rs. (in words) ___________________________________________  
 
by DD/ NEFT No. ________________dtd ___________ drawn on ________________________________ 
bank payable at Central Bank of India, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai is enclosed herewith against the Pre-
conference workshop participant category of  LASA  India member/ Non-member (Govt. organization)/ 
Non-member (Corporate organization)/ Foreign delegate/ Student. Proof of NEFT need to be submitted 
along with the registration form. 
  
Application form and DD payable to “LASA Conference- 2015“ should be sent to ‘Secretariat’, LASA India 
Conference- 2015, ACTREC, Tata Memorial Centre, Navi Mumbai- 410210, MS, India.  
Details for NEFT transfer- Bank- Central Bank of India; Account name- “LASA Conference- 2015“; 
Account no. 3452624740; IFSC Code- CBIN0284047.   
 
 
 
   
Date:____________________ Signature:________________________  
 
 
*Registration charges does not include accommodation. Participants are requested to make their own 
arrangement for the accommodation. List of hotels/ hostels nearby the conference venue is enclosed 
herewith.   

    Secretariat:  LASA India 
Tata Memorial Centre, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210, India. 
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Annual Convention of Laboratory Animal Scientists Association (LASA) India 
 

Venue- ACTREC, Navi Mumbai 
October 15- 16, 2015 

 
Registration form for Conference 

  
 A. REGISTRATION DEAILS:  
  
Prof./Dr./Mr./Ms. _________________________________________________________________________ 
Designation & Organization: _______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________  
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________  
Town/City: ________________________ State: ________________________________________________ 
Pin / Zip Code: ____________________ Country: ______________________________________________  
Tel: ____________________ Fax: ___________________ Email:__________________________________  
Member of LASA India: Yes/ No- _____________. If yes, membership number: _______________________ 
Paper presentation: Oral/poster- ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Name of accompanying person, if any, & relation: ___________________________________________ 
 
B. PAYMENT:  
 
*A sum of Rupees _______________ Rs. (in words) ____________________________________________  
 
by DD/ NEFT No. ________________dtd ___________ drawn on _________________________________ 
bank payable at Central Bank of India, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai is enclosed herewith against the Conference 
participant category of  LASA  India member/ Non-member (Govt. organization)/ Non-member (Corporate 
organization)/ Foreign delegate/ Student. Proof of NEFT need to be submitted along with the registration 
form. 
  
Application form and DD payable to “LASA Conference- 2015“ should be sent to ‘Secretariat’, LASA India 
Conference- 2015, ACTREC, Tata Memorial Centre, Navi Mumbai- 410210, MS, India.  
 
Details for NEFT transfer- Bank- Central Bank of India; Account name- “LASA Conference- 2015“; 
Account no. 3452624740; IFSC Code- CBIN0284047.   
 
 
   
Date:____________________ Signature:____________________  
 
 
*Registration charges does not include accommodation. Participants are requested to make their own 
arrangement for the accommodation. List of hotels/ hostels nearby the conference venue is enclosed 
herewith.  
 
**Please fill up separate form for attending pre-conference workshop. 
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    Secretariat:  LASA India 
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Accommodations near LASA Conference venue, ACTREC, Navi Mumbai. 
Participants are requested to contact the hotel to make their own reservations.  
  
HOTELS 
1) Royal Tulip (5*), Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
 Website: http://www.royaltulip-navimumbai.com/en 
Distance from ACTREC: 4.7 kms 
2) Tunga (5*), Vashi, Navi Mumbai 
 Website: http://campaign.tungahotels.com/  
Distance from  ACTREC: 16.0 kms 
  
3) The Park (4*), Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
 Website: http://www.theparkhotels.com/navi-mumbai/navi-mumbai.html 
Distance from  ACTREC: 8.0 kms 
  
4) Three Star (3*), Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
 Website: http://www.hotelthreestar.com/ 
Distance from  ACTREC: 4.5 kms 
5) K-Star (3*), Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
 Website:  http://www.kstarshotel.com/ 
Distance from  ACTREC: 9.0 kms 

Girls Hostels Boys Hostels 
1 Melbourne Hostel 

Plot No. 60, Sector-19, Near Sanjeevani International School, 
Kharghar. Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-61634035 / 65301113 

1 Lord’s Hostel 
Plot No. 60, Sector-19, Near Sanjeevani International School, 
Kharghar. Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-61634035 / 65301113 

2 Anugraha YWCA Hostel 
Sector 8, Belapur, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27570786 

2 YMCA Hostel 
YMCA Road, Sector 8, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27572930 / 27572241 

3 Satguru Girls Hostel 
1st. Main Cross, Near Haware Centurian Mall, Sector-21, 
Seawoods, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-49176456 / 9819906414 

3 Shadan Students Hostel 
Shadan Apt, Plot No. A/9, Sector -14, CBD Belapur, Navi 
Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27575676 / 07506113687 

4 New Jai Bharat Shikshan Prasarak Mandal’s Ladies Hostel 
Plot no. 7/8, opp. Army Colony, Sector 5, Nerul E, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27708144 

4 Acharya Shri Nanesh Boy’s Hostel 
Plot No. 446, Takka, Panvel, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-22924014 / 09324610630 

5 Sawali Ladies Hostel 
Plot No. D-101, Near Thakur Talao, Sector 20, Nerul W, Navi 
Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27715333 / 94220 45334 

5 YHAI – Youth Hostel 
Saoukhya Building, Plot No. G-29 
Sector 12, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 09022706758 

6 Matoshri Kamalbai Vispute Women’s Hostel 
Plot No. 41, Sector 15, Nr. Rly. Stn., New Panvel, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27462888 / 27468870 

6 Pitashri Bapusaheb DD Vispute Gents Hostel 
Avani, Plot No. 9, Rd No14, Sector-19, New Panvel, Navi 
MumbaiTel: 022-27462888 / 27468870 

7 YUVA Centre 
Plot No. 23, Sector 7, Kharghar 
Tel: 022-27740990 / 70 / 80 

7 YUVA Centre 
Plot No. 23, Sector 7, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27740990 / 70 / 80 info@yuvaindia.org 

8 Jitendra  Mehta  Working Women’s Hostel IWSA 
Plot No 20, Mar Theophilus Marg, Sector 10 A, Vashi, Navi 
Mumbai 
Tel: 022-27662136 / 1806 
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